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The News Has Been

A

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

98

NEWS

HOLLA ND CITY

Constructive .Booster for

— NUMBER

6

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

PRICE TEN CENTS

6, 1969

73 Chosen
For Public

Sampling
Council Will

Meet

With Cross Section

On

A

City Problems

of names of 73 local
who will participate
in a new public sampling program which hopefully will provide two-way communications
between City Council and the
public was released at a
meeting of City Council Wednesday night.
The 73 names are down eight
from the original figure of 81
selected from the city directory
by the Center for Urban
TWO MEN KILLED— The driver and a front-seat passenStudies of the University of
Michigan. Selected scientificalger in the car at left were killed in a violent headon collily, these persons should resion with the car at right on River Ave. north of Third St.
flect attitudesof the entire
at 8:50 p.m. Wednesday. Holland police said the dead men
community. The reduced figure
are Hilario Silguero, 23, of 347 East Sixth St., the driver,
was caused by vacancies, land
and Luis Barrera, 23, of 27 West 17th St. Richard Pena,
use and other considerations.
City Manager Herb Holt is
one of the persons selected as Ross Oonk, 122 Cambridge
Ave.; Martin Oudemool, 47
representative of a cross-secWest 15th St.; Jimmy Moore.
tion of Holland. He is perhaps
the only person who did not 110 West Ninth St.; Clarence
Pott, 24 East 25th St.
receive a call from a Councillist

residents

^<00*
******

ESCAPE CAR— Charles Johnson,18, of512
Huizenga St., Zeeland, and David De
Jonge, 20, of 10150 Gordon St., Zeeland,
escaped through a window of this car after
it went off 112th Ave. and plunged into the
Black River early Saturday. They were

not injured. De Jonge's father, Gordon, examines the car from atop the narrow onelane bridge just south of 16th St. Holland
police said the car was carried further under the bridge by the river current. The
auto was pulled out about 9 a.m. Saturday.
(Sentinel photo)

25, of 277

West Tenth St., riding

in the

back

seat of the

car, received facial cuts. The driver of the car at right,
Bernie Barrett, 25, of 113 Greenly St. was hospitalized with
head injuries. A third car, which was driven by Russell
Bonnema, 21, of 4,/z East 14th St., hit the rear of the Silguero auto. See other picture on page 7. (Sentinel photo)
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Two Holland Men Killed

Bernie Ramirez. 314 West
explaining the program to
persons. These 15th St; Mrs. Jean Salas, 315
Council
who made calls East 11th St.; Chester Smith,

man
the

set d

Run Accident

In Hit and

a

over a two-month period car- 107 East 33rd St.; Sherman
ried lettersfrom Mayor Nelson Snyder, 99 East 21st St.; Har
Bosman explaining the project Streur, 642 West 27th St.; Holland police detectives were law Mr. and Mrs. Noah Ybarra County Cemetery, Snyder,
aimed to encourage public in- ^°nald Sundin, 238 West 29th checking out several leads to- of 347 East Sixth St., came to The two men are the first perterest in civic
St.; James Tamminga, 813 Co- day in connectionwith a hit Holland two
tv
years ago from sons to die in Holland traffic
Meanwhile, Council will meet *um^a Ave-; Henry Ten Brink, and run driver who allegedly Sanger, (?alif.He had been em- this year. The last traffic fatality in the city was Dec. 27.
an evening next week with Dr. 173 East 15th
left the scene of an accident on ployed at Western Foundry.
Hideya Kumata, director of Lewis Teninga, 1264 Beach Kiver Ave. north of Third St. Surviving are his wife, Virthe International Communica- Dr-1 Marvin Vanden Bosch, 26 which killed two men and in- ginia of Sanger; one daughter;
Two Zeeland youths escaped to window level.
tions Instituteand professor of East 30th st-; Mrs. Nina Van- jured two others at 8:50 p.m. his mother, Mrs. Juana Silguero;
through a window on the pasTwo wreckers were used
communicationsat Michigan derwall, 443 Central Ave.; Mrs.
his father, Jose of Texas; two
senger side of a car after it Saturday to pull the 1964-model
State University, in developing^ue Vande Water, 132V4 East Killed in the accident were brothers, Andrew and Robert,
went down a ten-foot embank- car from the river. The job took
ZEELAND
The Zeeland this unique program and es'tat): 18th St.; Ivan Van Faasen, 22 Hilario Silguero, 23, of 347 East both of Sanger; and two sisters,
ment and plunged into the about 45 minutes. Police kept ChristianSchool Society plans ijsh a format. The first meet- West 26th St.; J. Henry Van Sixth St. and Luis Barrera, 23, Mrs. (Gloria) Ybarra of Holland
Black River at a bridge on 112th traffic away from the area.
to hold a three-year debt liqui- ing of the committee will be Lente, 29 East 14th St.; Rev. of 27 West 17th St. Both men and Rosa of Sanger.
Ave. south of 16th St. about 1:45
Gordon Van Oostenburg, 495 died of head injuries,and were His body is at the Dykstra
dation drive to begin Feb. 20 called sometime thereafter,
a.m. Saturday.
with a huge mass meeting in Persons selected for the dem- Central Ave.; Russell Vrieling, pronounced dead on arrival at Funeral Home. Funeral arrangeThe driver, Charles Johnson,
Holland Hospital. Dr. P. L. ments will be announced later
. p,
D
. ocracy study are Mrs. Helen 687 Harrison
the First ChristianReformed Benjamin) 277 West 12th St.; Albert Walters, 33 West 22nd Parker of Holland was medical pending the arrivalof his mother
18, of 512 Huizenga St., and his
passenger, David De Jonge, 20,
Church. The goal is $60,000.
from Sanger,
William Boer, 131 East 29th St.; St.; Richard Werley, 1055 Lin- 1
A total of 40.4 incTies of snow
of 10150 Gordon St. were damp
Funds raised will apply to the Howard Boersen, 176 37th St.; coin Ave.; Adrian Westenbroek, I Bernie Barrett, 25, of 113 Berrera came to Holland three
fell in Holland during January,
and cold, but otherwise unharmnew addition presently being Glenn Bonzelaar, 21 West 32nd 805 East Eighth St.; Eugene Greenly was reported in fair
from .^nyjer’ T^x•, boosting the season’s total to
ed for the experience. They
St.; Gordon Boone, 216 West Wiersma, 1125 Legion Park conditionat Holland Hospital and had been employed at Baker 75 55 fnches, according to recbuilt
at
West
Central
Ave.
The
were examined at Holland Hos11th St.; William Bouman, 323 ct-: Peter Zagers, 707 West this morning with head injuries.
lords compiled by Lynn P.
additionincludes a 60 by 90
pital and released.
West
35th
32nd St. ; John Z w i e p, 188 He was to be transferred to Surviving are his wife, Susie Wheaton, official weather obOne hundred people braved
Holland police said Johnson the weather last Saturday, to feet gymnasium, plus locker
Russell Boyce, 271 East Ninth West 15th St.; Harry Zwiers, Grand Rapids Blodgett Hospital of Snyder; one son; his mother, server.
was headed north on 112th Ave. attend the annual meeting of rooms, kitchen, 26 by 40 feet St.; Peter Brandt, 227 West 20 East 18th St.
(or further treatment. A fourth Mrs. Theodore Barrera of SnyThe season got off to a slow
and hit his brakes to stop to the West Ottawa Soil Conserva- instrumental music room, 24 by 21st St.; Henry Breederland
r-an, Richard Pena, 25, of 277 der; two brothers, Salome and
start with only one inch of
allow another car to cross the tion District.The meeting was 40 feet vocal music room, rest Jr., 131 Sunrise Dr.; Mrs. HatWest Tenth St. was treated at Manuel Jr., both of Snyder; snow for all of November.
narrow one-lane bridge over the held in the Allendale Township rooms, store rooms, plus a tie Brondyke, 352 Washington
Holland Hospital for face lacera- three sisters,Mrs. Lily Garcia,
Snowfall in December totalea
new boiler room.
river. Johnson’scar skidded on Hall.
tions and released.
Blvd.; Paul Bull, 72 Lynden
Mrs. Daniel Martinez and Mrs. 35.25 inches.
The building program also inthe pavement which had been
Silguero was driving one of the Adle Barrera, all of Snyder;
Fred Bevis, professor of ecol- cludes convertingthe old gym Rd. ; Martin Busscher, 1073
Greatest depth of the snow on
slickened by a soft rain. The
cars. Barrera was a passenger and his grandparents,Mr. and the ground was 28 inches on
Graafschap Rd.; Grover Calogy at Grand Valley State Colinto two classroomsend remodcar slid across the pavement,
in the front seat and Pena was Mrs. Celestino Guerrero of Sny- Jan. 11. The greatest 24-hour
vert, 359 Waverly Rd.; Major
lege, gave a slide talk on pollueling the offices.
went off the west side of the
a passenger in the back seat. der.
Camp,
88^
East
Eighth
St.
tion. He brought out the imporsnowfall was eight inches
Total cost of this project is
road and plunged down the
Barrett was driving the other
Charles
Carpenter,
209
DartHis body was at the Dykstra Jan. 7.
tance of immediate and firm $280,358.The society has assets
steep embankment to the river.
which crashed headon with Funeral Home and was to be
mouth Rd.; Lawrence Coney,
action to control pollutionin our
Average temperature for the
ALLEGAN - Dr. C. A. Dick- car
.. _..
of $115,161 to apply to this proThe car came to rest in an up283 West 24th St.; Robert
sent tonight to the Bell Seole month was 23.8 degrees or 2.6
rivers and streams to prolong
ject, so that the total potential
right position,immersed almost
Cooper 342 West 33rd St.; inson director of the Allegan i ^Hollind^HcTsaid the acch Funeral Home, Snyder, where degrees below normal for Janthe life of the Great Lakes.
debt amounts to $165,197.00. The
County Health Department, an- dent, which involved four cars, funeral services will lx? held. uary.
The Rev. Ron Smeenge of society is attempting to pay off Chris De Vries, 589 Van Raalte
nounced today that material has started when the alleged hit Burial will be in the Mitchell Maximum was 48 on Jan. 30,
Wesleyan Methodist Church of $60,000 with a three-year debt Ave.; Jack De Vries, 12 West
16th
St.;
Dena
Eka,
75
East
been
distributed to all schools and run driver and Barrett were
compared with 48 in 1968 , 61
Spring Lake showed slides on reduction program
apparently racing northboundon
19th
St.;
Doren
Emerick,
857
in 1967, 50 in 1966 and 60
the missionary work in La
in the county for use in enrollThe committee is also inviting
River Ave. The right wheels of
West
4th
St.;
Mrs.
Gezina
in
1965.
Gonave, Haiti. He was assisted business and industry to partiing kindergartners who have not
the hit and run driver’s car
Minimum was -5 on Jan. 27,
by Rev. Gerald Gettman. The cipate. This solicitation will Estie, 27 West 19th St.
Douglas Folkert, 472 Colum- had previous treatment, second, went off the right side of the
Collections
compared with -9 in 1968, -4 in
island was once covered with take place Feb. 27 and 28 folbia Ave.; David Gaines, 127 fifth and eighth grade pupils roadway and traveled in snow
1967, -12 in 1966 and -7 in 1965.
excellent mahogany wood. Tony lowing the general campaign.
Per
Average temperature of 23.8
Wolf, a director of West Ottawa
The Zeeland Christian School West 14th St.; Ezra Gearhart, in the Dental Fluoride Program alongside the street for 134 feet.
GRAND HAVEN - A tem- Soil ConservationDistrict is in Society was organized in 1915 90 West 14th St.; Mrs. Harriet for this summer. The Allegan The wheels came back on the With just 10 days remaining compared with 22.5 in 1968, 28
porary order of superintending that counrty at the present time and has operated since that Godfrey, 69 East 10th St.; Rev. County Health Department pavement causing the first car to pay 1968 taxes without pen- in 1967, 20.8 in 1966 and 26.p
to careen into the side of Bar- alty, Park township has col- in 1965. Average maxinfum was
year. It has graduated 1,583 William Hilmert, 14 East 15th
control was issued in Ottawa setting up a swine program.
would also like to see a good rett’s car.
Police Chief Richard Klempel students in 53 years. This par- St.; Thurman Holcombe, 47
Circuit Court Wednesday by
lected just over $400,000 of the 30.4, compared with 29.7 in
West
18th
St.;
H.
H.
Holt,
743
turn
out
of
four-year-olds.
The
impact
of
that
collision
Judge Raymond L. Smith in a of Grand Haven talked to the ental operation reflects a sizetotal tax levy of $731,970, rep- 1968, 35.1 in 1967, 27.3 in 1966
suit brought by the city of group about the problem of nar- able tax saving to the commun- Larkwood Dr.; Henry Holthuis, The recommendationsare that forced Barrett’scar into the resenting approximately 55 per and 28.2 in 1965. Average minHolland challengingan opinion cotics in this area. Jennie Kauf- ity over the years, school lead- 44 East 17th St.; Mrs. Clysta children will gain most from southboundcenter lane where it cent of the total, according to imum of 17.2 compared with
the applicationof sodium fluor- collided headon with the Sil- Township Treasurer Harvey 15.3 in 1968, 21 in 1967, 12.9 in
Hunt, 94 East Ninth St.
issued Jan. 22 by Holland Dis- man, Superintendent,Ottawa ers said.
1966 and 18.7. in 1965.
Peter Knapp, 214 West 13th ide to their teeth if they are guero car. A fourth car driven Tinholt.
The new building is being
trict Judge John Galien Jr. who Area IntermediateSchool DisPrecipitation totaled 2.93
ruled' there was no definable trict, discussed the need for built by Lamar Construction Co. St.; Billy Kennedy, 403 West started at four years of age and by Russell Bonnema, 21, of 4^
Property owners have until
have the treatments repeated East 14th St. then smacked in- Feb. 14 to pay taxes without inches, compared with 1.55 inchdifference between the charges conservationeducation in our of Holland.Robert Kalmink is 22nd St.; Fred Koetsier, 259
chairman of the building com- Hope Ave.; Howard Kole, 906 at three-year intervals.Parents to the rear of the Silguero car. penalty. The township office on es in 1968, 4.13 inches in 1967,
of driving while under the in- schools.
The accomplishments of the mittee and John de Vries is Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Albert Kort- of pre-school children may con- Bonnema was not injured.
Ottawa Beach Rd. next to the 1.30 inches in 1966 and .48
fluence of liquor and driving
Police said the two dead men fire station is open daily from inches in 1965. Precipitation
while ability visibly impaired district were given by Jim chairman of the debt liquida- man, 343 West 22nd St.; Henry tact their schcool or the Allegan
Kruithoff, 1260 West 32nd St.; County Health Department for and Barrett were thrown against 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. fell on 25 days, compared with
Busman, one of the District tion committee.
by liquor.
David Lam, 290 East 14th St.; application cards.
Directors.
the windshields of their cars in It also will be open Saturday, 20 in 1968 , 24 in 1967, 23 in
Judge Smith ordered that
The Dental Fluoride Program the violent
Julius Lamberts, 759 West 26th
After
a
potluck
dinner,
the Collide at Corner
February 8, from 9:30 to 1 1966 and 25 in 1965. Greatest
Judge Galien hold in abeyance
was
started in 1951 and has
precipitation in a 24-hour r
periSt.;
Mrs.
Eleanor
Larsen,
180
group
enjoyed
religious
songs
The
hit
and
run
car
and
BarHolland police said a cer drivall driving under the influence
sung
by
the King’s Messengers, en by Thomas E Liechty, 28, of East 38th St.; Rumaldo Lon- been conducted without interrup- rett’s were traveling about 50 Another convenient way to 0(1 was :65 mc^ .Jan- 17. corn(DUIL) cases currently in quesa quartet consistingof Lon Glenwood, 111., was struck by goria, 372 West 17th St.; Mrs. tion during the summer months miles per hour when the chain pay taxes is by mail. A receipt
in 1968,
tion in the Holland court until
ever since. From a meager bej .90 inch in 1967, .68 inch in
a ruling is made by Circuit Waterman,Tom Van Huis, Irv one driven by Margaret Hil- Clarence Looman, 339 West 28th ginning, the program has grown reaction started, police said, is always
Boersma and Glen Kuyers. They mert, 17, of 14 East 15th St. on St.
Silguero, who made his home
Dog owners also are remind- 1966 and 1.02 inches in 1965.
Court.
Snowfall totaled 40.4 inches,
were accompaniedby Shirley 17th St. at Ottawa Ave. at 12:49 Ethelyn Metz, 105 West 12th to last year’s 1,329 children giv- with his sister and brother-in- 1 March 1 is the deadline.
The Galien opinion, explained
en
the
full
course
of
treatments.
compared
with 16.2 inches in
Rotman.
p.m. Monday. Hilmert was at- St.; Carmen Moralez, 141
Feb. 1 in The Sentinel, was in
1968 , 45.4 inches in 1967, 32.5
Jim Busman won re-election tempting to make a left turn, West 16th St.; Henry Muy- The purpose of the program is
answer to a motion by Atty.
inches in 1966 and 21.2 inches
as district director for a three- and his auto slid into the path skens, 1044 Paw Paw Dr.; Ron- to preserve the usefulnessof
George Lievense for dismissal
in 1965.
year term over Wilfred <ymlor. of the Hilmert auto
ald Nykamp, 942 Lincoln Ave.; the teeth for as long as possiof several DUIL charges. The
ble by cutting down the amount
Greatestsnowfall in a 24-hour
opinion made it clear that if
of dental caries an individual
period was eight inches, comDUIL cases are dismissed, demight otherwise have to antipared with 4.5 inches in 1968,
pending on action by Circuit
cipate. It has been determined
12.5 inches in 1967, nine inches
Court, the offenders would be
that these treatments will rem 1966 and three inches in 1965.
charged with driving while
duce cavity formation in chilGreatest depth on the ground
ability visibly impaired by
dren’s teeth by about 40 per
GRAND RAPIDS
Jacob f Chemetron Corporationmade was 28 inches, compared with
liquor (DAIL).
cent.
Bol, 53, of 496 Essenburg Dr. arrangements to secure the 15.2 inches in 1968, 20.5 inches
The Dental Fluoride Program
In general, the Galien opinremained in critical condition t^’u£ *romu.‘ts manufacturer,in 1967, 17 inches in 1966 and
is not a tax supportedprogram
ion ruled the DUIL charge un5.5 inches in 1965.
and a charge of $3 is made of - «•
forceable because of vagueness.
«»
« «•
January had its share of
those who are to receive the terworth Hospital Friday with Albany, N.Y., but all airports strong winds, snowstorms, and
Filing a writ of superintending
treatments. Because the pro- burns over 60 per cent of his in that area were closed by a touch of fog, mists, sleet
control by the city attorney’s
gram is being operated at cost, body received in an explosion ice. Twelve pounds of the drug and freezingrain. Bright sunoffice is the method used to
no refunds can be made.
test the opinion.
at Holland Suco - Color Com- were located in the drug com- shine was noted Jan. 13 and 26.
Clinics will be held from the pany Thursday afternoon.
pany’s office in Evanston, HI.,
middle of May to the middle of
Bol is being treated with a and Chemetron had it flown to
August. These will be in Way- new drug, Sulfamylon cream, Grand Rapids.
land, Otsego, Plainwell,Alle- which was flown here from
Two other employes of HolFire
gan, Hamilton, Martin, Fenn- Chicago Thursday night on a land Suco - Color were also Injures Drivers
ville, and Moline. The schedule
plane charteredby the Cheme- burned in the explosion. Robert
Two persons were injured In
Holland firemen doused a
for these clinics will be worked tron Corporation,which owns Hickman, 22, of 95 West 27th St.
a
two-car accident on River
fire in a mattress in the baseout after we know how many Holland Suco - Color. Police es- was treated at Holland Hospital
Ave. north of Third St. at 11:53
ment of the Robert Freers
childrenare to be taken care corts to and from Midway Air- for burns on his hands, and p.m. Wednesday.
home, 98 West 21st St. about
of at each of the clinics.
port in Chicago and the Kent: John Moored, 30, of route 2,
R. Wayne Thorpe, 22, of 252
6:20 p.m. Saturday.
County Airport combined to ex- Hamilton,was treated for sing- Franklin St. was released af.
The fire apparently started
Woman Slightly Hurt
pedite delivery of the drug. ed eyebrows and eyelashes. ter treatment at Holland Hosfrom an electricalheater near
BoTs physician,who asked Both were releasedafter treat- pital for lacerations of the foreJeanette De Ridder, 54, of
a day bed, firemen said.
13057 Quincy St., received minor that his name not be used, said ment.
head. Shirley Kline, 34, of IftiQ
The fire damage was confined
TRAILER ROLLS — SergeantGerald Witte4,000-gallon trailer owned by Paul Goodman
injuries when the car she was the new drug shows outstand- John Schutten, plant manager Van Buren St. received mh
to the mattress, but there wte
veen of the Ottawa County sheriff's departof Spring Lake. The spilled gasoline was
driving collided with one driven ing promise in the treatmentof of Holland Suco - Color, said injuries.
also smoke damage in the baseby John W. Ten Brink, 19, of burns and was released only today the cause of the explosion Holland police said
ment and an unidentified man check out a
washed from the pavement by Holland townment. No estimate of the dam13088 Quincy St. on Quincy St. recently by the U.S. Food and in a color pigment mixer has Thorpe was driving hit
gasolinetank trailer that rolled on its side
ship firemen. Most of the gas was transages has been determined.
west of US-31 at 5:17 p.m. Tues- Drug Administrationfor non- still not been determined.
of the car driven try
after breaking loose from a tank truck on
ferred to another tanker of Goodman's. OtFiremen also made a run to
day. Ottawa County sheriff’s research purposes after exten- Chemetron President John Kline. Police are still in^
M-21
east of Paw Paw Dr. about 7:40 a.m.
tawa
sheriff's
deputies
rerouted
eastbound
12th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
deputies said Ten Brink’s car sive research tests. It was re- Gallagher today commended ing the mishap.
Wed. The driver of the rig, Rex Hill, 26, of
traffic into the westbound lone of M-21
at 3:50 p.m. Sunday. There was
slid into the path of the De portedly used to treat burns of Grand Rapids and Chicago
The accident oc<
Spring Lake was not injured. Gasoline
some smoke in a garage at that
until 11:40 a.m. while the gasoline was
Ridder auto. Ten Brink was Navy crewmen after the re- police for their work in rushing about the same loci
intersection,but no fire firemen
spilled from a rupture near the top of the
being transferredand the trailer righted.
cited for failing to yield the cent explosion on board the the drug to and from the char- earlier one which
said.
(Sentinel photo)
right of way.
USS
|tered plane.
men and injured
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Is

New

Church

Given Gift
Of

1969

F.W. Me Farland

Engaged

Library

6,

Grand Haven

Pastor at

Opens Sewer

of Christ

Project

Frank W. (Bill) Me Farland
has assumed his new charge as
minister of the Churchof
Christ located at 347 Hoover
Blvd. He succeeds Jerrell Scott
who accepted the call to the
church in Walled Lake Mich.
Mr. Me Farland who arrived
here Jan. 12 is a graduate of
the Michiana School for Church
Service in Niles. He served con-

$25,000

. A $25,000 gift to Herrick Public Library from a donor who

wishes to remain anonymous
was acknowledged with gratitude by City Council at its regular mesting Wednesdaynight.
The gift will be put into a spe-

The

the Water Resources Commission on treating waste water
effluent to remove phosphates
before discharging into the waters of Lake Michigan was referred to the Board of Public
Works for recommendation.Tbe
board has been studying such
proposed treatment and construction is to be completed by
December, 1972, according to
the agreement.
Council approved a service
agreement with the Insurance
Audit and InspectionCo. for

IN

Miss Helen Ottenhoff
Plans for a summer wedding

stipulationagreement from

Purchase of two dump trucks
and one platform truck from
De Nooyer Chevroletat a cost
of $8,283.64 was approved as
well as purchase of two dump
bodies with hoists and one tailgate lift from Ovens Body Co.
for $2,798. Both were low bids
out of three submitted. All
equipment is for the park and
cemetery department. TTie deal
includes tradeins of a 1956

— Two

Holland men were

22, of 27

killed and a third injured while riding in this

Visit St.

17th St., a passenger in the

tions and released.

(Sentinelphoto)

Saugatuck

Has Annual

engagement is announcedby her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben G.
Ottenhoff of Oak Park, 111.
Miss Ottenhoff, a graduateof
Calvin College, is presently
teaching at Grpsse Point Christian Day School. Mr. VanWyke,
son of Judge and Mrs. Gerald
VanWyke of 89 West 32nd St.,
is also a graduate of Calvin
College and is presently doing
graduate work in clinical psy-

front seat. Richard Pena, 25, of 277 West
Tenth St, a passengerin the back seat was
treated at Holland Hospital for face lacera-

car when it crashed headon on River Ave.
north of Third St. at 8:50 p.m. Wednesday.
Dead are Hilario Silguero, 23, of 347 East
Sixth St., driver of this car, and Luis Barrera,
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$194g08
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»

and
a?a
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troop 8 attendingthe meeting. the total amount borrowed
All Councilmen were present. date is $57,000.
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At Area Hospitals
Births at Holland hospital

^

iS.cJul!ed on,e

dorn.

and

^ Jerr!\Vs
Monday to Mr. and Mrs.

grandchildren.

The board of the

Holland

Hospital Auxiliary met Monday morning in the Heritage
room of the hospital.
Mrs. John K. Winter, president, paid tribute to the memory of Miss Esther Lutz, former director of nursing at the
hospital who lost her life in
a plane crash Dec. 24 in Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Glenn Mannes was appointed chairman of the Hospitality shop currently being
renovated.She is a member
of the Christian Reformed

Guild which she served as
president and board representative. She has been a volunteer
in the coffee shop since it open-

ed and is the immediate past
editor of the Hospi-Tales. She
succeeds Mrs. W.A. Butler who
has resigned after nearly

12

years as head of the shop. The

board expressed gratitudeto
Mrs. Butler for her volunteer
service as chairman and

more

recently as chairman of the
planning committee for renovating the shop.
Mrs. S. W. Wybenga, chairman for associate members,
will be accepting associate dues
and compiling an up-to-date
list.

Mrs. Adrian Buys was

ap-

Grand

sistant buyer of the

Men's

Frederick S. Burd, hospital
director reported on remodeling

progress in the hospital and
said there still are many rooms
to be furnished. He said offices

would be moved in

another

month.

Plans were revealed for a
meeting of the West Central
district of the Michigan Hospital Auxiliaryto be held in
Holland April 30. A luncheon
will be served in the Heritage
Room.
Two upcoming

projects were
announced,one a bridge marathon sponsored by the Martha
Kollen Guild, and a dessert
bridge May 21 at Macatawa
Bay Yacht Club, sponsored by
the Children’s Guild.
The next meeting of the board
will be held April 7.

Ski School Set

For Carousel Mountain

The YMCA Ski School will
meet for four Monday sessions
starting next Monday Feb. 10
at CarouselMountain. The session will include fundamentals

The program

I

Hospital Notes

Duane

"

.

;

and

j

18, Hudisonville.

without

equipment.

Alvino

St.; Michael Zeedyke,

496

and nephews.

Riley.

Also admitted Wednesday Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Bruce R
•were Abram Bulthuis, Grand

and Mrs!

-

well as

Rios, 48 South Church, Zeeland; Of West Olive Dies
Minnie Kelch, 384^ Central
ZEELAND — John 0. HartAve.; Steven Prys, 1896 Ottawa
man, 75, of route 2, West Olive,
Beach Rd.; John Davis Jr., 17
died Sunday morning at Zeeland
West 10th St.; Ronald Blood,
Hospital after a lingeringillness.
10461 Paw Paw Dr.; John Newhouse, 33 East 30th St.; Mrs. „ He is survived by his wife,
Dan Van Dyke, 627 West 23rd Winifred, and several nieces

a

Allen, to Mr.

include

Admitted to Holland Hospital John O. Hartman, 75,

Wednesday were Mrs.

a

Store,

will

non-memberswith or

Sayr01tf VHammon0Dam

. -

land at a later date.

ficers.

YMCA members as

,

then assistant manager at Stek- Bernard Zuverink of 3673 72nd
etee's Eastbrook store when Ave., Zeeland; a girl, Tammy
Marriage Licenses
that store opened in 1967. His Lynn! to Mr. and Mrs. Jackie
Ottawa County
last position was stationery Hunter of 169 East 6th St.,
Thomas Fett, 19, and Barbara buyer for the downtown end Holland; a girl, Carol Lee, to
Grosse, 18, Grand Haven; Ray- branch stores.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Percy
mond La Crosse, 20, Muskegon, He, is a member of the Kent- of route 1, Dorr.
and Patricia
Ann uuuiiiiig,
Dunning, i/,
17, wood Technical and Vocational ,
anu
iai.n.ia nun
Spring Lake; Alexander M. Guidance Advisory Committee. Marriage Licenses ______
Doering, 22, Spring Lake,
Ritzema Is married to the I Larry Dale Wind, 21, and
Bobbie Jean Me Fadyen, 19, former Lavonne Lenger of Charlene Mae Biesbrock, 21,
Grand Haven; Dwight Ballast, Grand Rapids. They have three I Jenison;Dale Hanson, 27, and
24, and Judith Anne Barber, 22, children, John age 6, Debra 5 Carolyn Grasman, 22, HudsonHolland; Charles C. Smith, 20, ; and Michael 7 months. He and ville; Terry Lee Holleman, 19,
and Auralee Boutin, 17, Hoi- his family plan to move to Hol- Jenison, and Marcia Boersma,

land.

Hospital

Pullman; a sister, Mrs. Alb^t A mimimum of 15 will need
Hamlin of South Haven, and 11 to be reserved fr the lessons.

Zeeland hospitallisted four
foanil RanMcCaHln .C° ’
births, one boy and three girls.
, o,apJdf- ?enStafl'
girl,
workjn8 at Steketee s Down- Born Monday was
Sheryl Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
°Wn St0re in
^
10 Mr- ana MrsJ,?63 flS a salesman in the Men’s Earl Mokma of 530 Alice St.
store. He was promoted to as- 1 Born Tuesday were
boy,

le^ln

nut .

In

of skunk taught by certified
Surviving are the wife, Viola; ski instructors.
two daughters, Mrs. Charles E.
The youth class will be held
Johnson of Pullman and Mrs. at 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. while the
Robert Young of South Haven; adults from 7 to 8 p.m. Resa son, Robert E. of Fennville; ervations can be made for the
a brother, Harley S. Hoyt of classes at the YMCA office.

Manager Named

aUre

Board Meets

retired in 1961.

Candelario Lopez of 47 East
16th St. The girls were
Hold Regular Meet
Michelle Dawn, born Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hall
The Board of Trustees of
of 615 Douglas Ave.; Kimberly
Resthaven Patrons Inc. met
Sue, born Monday to Mr. and
For
Steketee's
in the board office at RestMrs. Donald Higges ?( 14219
haven Tuesday evening.
Richard
W.
Steketee,
presi- James St.; Laura Lynn, born
The secretary reported
Presi
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Robsince the last meeting he had nouncefdS
received and turned over to the ,,u!!nceu inal J«in Kitzema Bouwman of 20 West 39th
treasurer$11 444 93 The treas WI assume his new duties as £t.; and Jami Diane, born

State St. and install a traffic
signal. A traffic control for
19th St. and Harrison was not
yet studied.
Councilman Robert Dykstra
suggested Koert be invited to
attend one of council's study
sessions and discuss overall traf- urer’s
J^s report
renort'l'L
showed a balance
fic problems. These study ses- of $1,367.54in the current
sions are held twice a month, and a balance of $18,296.76 in
often lasting three or four hours. the building
The total amount naiH
Mayor Nelson Bosman who

Imig and Redeker of Grand
Haven was low bidder on a

FENNVILLE - Edgar H. VMCA

«-*
Pree, Clarence Hoyt, 72, route 1, Pullman, a
rawers m tne J. Becker, Richard A. De Witt, retired berry farmer who lived
Rev. Russell W. VandeBunte, in Pullman-Fennvillearea all
Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg
his life, died in Allegan Healtn
and Willard C. Wichers.
Center at 8:40 a.m. Sunday after
an illness of three years. He had
man Hugh De

Nine Births Listed

ihis
HoUand
!

*

hrootin

cwEHolland.
!

FalJlJ

in

,

Slager.

a

^C^ence

sion

Koert believing this is a prob- Holland Lambers and her 10- me; 10 children, John, James
lem of enforcement since traf- >ear-old daughter, Cynthia. ,H., Mrs. Raymond (Josephine)
fic is exceedingly light there. A They were accompanied by Mrs. Nyland, Edward, Herbert, Harry Jr. and Robert all of Holland
request to study timing on traf- Henry
Devotions were conducted by Gordon of Fennville, Leonard
fic signals on M-40 at the US31 bypass was checked but Mrs. Ben Kortering and the of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Herbert
Koert could see no problem for business meeting was in charge (Susana Watkins of Largo Fla
drivers traveling at reasonable of Mrs. Henry Mouw, presi- 25 grandchildren; 23 'great
grandchildren;two brothers,
(legal) speeds. A check was
Refreshments were served by Theodore and Harold Aalderink
made on a complaintabout traffic hazards at 29th and Wash- Mrs. William Strong and Mrs. both of Holland;
noiioua; two
two sisters
sisters
John
Mrs
Mrs. ”
Herman Jager of
ington due to parking but none
and Mrs. Henrietta
Kuiteof
Henrietta Kuite
was noticed, and another check
South
Olive.
will be made. As for a traffic Rest haven Trustees

Driver Ticketed
Leonard Tice, 17, of route 3,
Fennville. received
ticket
from Holland police tor failing
to stop for a stop sign after a
two-car accident at Van Raalte
Ave. and 22nd St. at 9:55 a.m.
today. The second car was
driven by Murray Hill, 58, of
573 West 23rd St.

Deputies Probe

F

p.m

Church.

High

Vf

-

spring.

All guilds are urged to send
names of new officers and news
items for the Hospi-Talesto
Mrs. John K. Winter by March

View

I

Meet

Another was a complaint for

west of Sheldon Rd. Work on
the project will start next

m

Speaker

(

in the hilly section of the city,

.u. „ tractor.

Holland

_u-:_

life stations

pointed chairman of the nominating committee for board of-

Roxbury

The invocation was given by the
Rev. Gordon Klouw of Prospect
Park Christian Reformed

Mm-nrc

it

Aalderink

—

There are two

includedin the project as the
new sewer will serve homes

|

r

ti

a

Union.

Meets

—

1

ted.

Auxiliary

and La Porte,

tractor.

r\v.’

‘ The low bid was $96,111and a
recommendation will be made
to City Council Monday night.
Four other bids were submit-

for the streets department.

Beta Chapter

Permits

»(

--

control at 32nd St. and State

Installed

truck chassis at $5,539.86 and
Ovens Body Co., Grand Rapids,
submittedthe low bid of $1,242
on the body for a dump truck

F.W. Me Farland

The student council of Saugatuck High School, accompanied
by their moderator and principal. T. Swaffer. visitedSt. AugThe Holland Central Trades ustine Seminary last Friday Ten applications for building
permits totaling $16,620 were
Credit Union held its annual morning.

dinner.

St., Koert felt that the answer
would be to reroute M-40, close

be

sity.

Building

Gathering

Wayne

Pfc.

end Mrs. James Napier Sr.,
of 589 Howard Ave., was
assignedJan. 7 to the 1st
Infantry Division near Lai
Khe, Vietnam, as a cook.
His pddress is Pfc. James

are being made by Helen Ottenhoff and Paul Van Wyke, whose

DIE IN CRASH

VIETNAM -

N. Napier Jr., 25, son of Mr.

Ind., prior to
which he established congregations in the French Morocco, in
Of Ml'S.
North Africa, in Fairbanks,
was Alaska and also in the South
meeting Saturday night at West Bob Gannwe president
w-ctor" Jack I^Mfeidt hostess
to the Preceptor
Preceptor Tau Pacific. He also served as
tetess toX'
Ottawa High School. President St Augustine Chapter of the
Jatk Lan8feldt- j Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi traveling evangelist in Indiana,
Allred Hietbrink, welcomed the ^aHfa"?.nor. S^lety’
rL.rt Peter,
Monday evening at her home. Michigan, Illinois and Ohio as
j
the group to the assembly ! Garrad Peters, d44 Central Mrs. Hannes Mevers Jr conwell as Canada and has been
400 members present and .he room where Fr. Poetzinger, vice Ave - remodel k:tch;-n, bedroom ducted the business meeting
working with young people in
meeting was opened with prayer principal of activities,greeted and bathroom, $2,000; self con- with Mrs, Douglas Du Mond audio ‘Visual He started his
Chevrolet dump truck and a 1961
by Leroy Brookhouse,followed the visitors and offered pray- ,
reportingon the recent Beta ministry 12 vears ago
' Dodge dump truck.
by
1 Ben Boeve, 30 East 15th St., | Sigma Phi Council meeting and | He and his wife Esther Marie
A claim against the city from
Hietbrink gave a short report c Jim Kelly presidentof the install drop ceiling in living the forthcomingValentine Din- are residing in’ the minister
James Boeve. of 987 142nd Ave., for the Board of Directors and Saugatuck Student Council, room, $150; self, contractor.
ner n~'~
home at 77 West 27th St.
was referred to the city's in- commented on the improve- sP°£e briefly and Father F. Jo- Garry De Graaf, 284 West
fnM Vomfe" in ^.US,CI was the Mrs. Me Farland received her
AT FT. BENNING - Pvt.
surance carrier.
ments
St., interior remodeling,
mems made
maue by
oy the
me Credit
Lrean Union
unionseph
r Stobba, St. Augustine’s
a ; 10th
mLn 0LthewCU
Progra,m masters degree in elementary Ronald J. Borr, son of Mr.
Howard Topp was appointed during 1968 and plans for this i principal,spoke of the fine re- M50; self contractor.
uunug laoo anu pians lor mis
..... „„ ^
if . .Mrs- ,Meyer.s 7° education from Ball State Unias a citizen member to the year.
--rnu- -------- .
latinnchingrowing
armuinn between
Hatumon SauOn.. Baker
Baker Book
Book House,
House, 48
The treasurer’sreport was ,atlonshlP
48 East
East pre. ented biographical sketches versity in Muncie, Ind., and has and Mrs. Willis E. Borr Sr.,
Board of Review for a three- given
249 West 13th St., has been
ightl.
by juueiie
Juliette di.
St.
&atuck Hi8h uviiwi
School d»«u
and oi.
St. nugAugEighth
St., remodel
basement,
ven u>
— o— •• —
vT „ —
of l>e e n a teacher in La Porte for
rrm
not in
aL _____ l_ n.
* Haifa Irvll/nKaar rton
year term, succeeding Lew
stationed
at Ft. Benning,
The guest speaker was Clare ust,ne' especially through the w.500;
Dave Holkeboer, con- composer Robert Schumann, the past five years,
l-500i
Hartzell.
Ga.,
in
OCS
after taking
‘the
sPorts
|
tractor.
(
who was a skilled concert piaJ
Kamstra, coordinator of the sPorts
Itra^°r- <
Certificationswere confirmed
basic training at Ft. Dix,
Stabilization Program of the Also speaking was Principal1c?uesleyan^hur^> ?09 West nist and as a child prodigy prefor Councilman Lamb, Lamb,
N.J. and AIT et Ft. Polk,
Michigan Credit Union League. Swaffer who has introduced
0
. new ccl‘in8 !n dining sented her first concert at the Pleads Guilty
Inc., engineer, park and cemeLa. He was graduatedfrom
age
of
8.
Olgtf'
Samaroff,
the
who spoke on the values of be- new program at Saugatuck T00®. in Parsonage- S20°; Ed
tery, $379.55; Councilman PeerHolland High School and
wife of Leopold Stokowski, was
longing to a Credit
which is revolutionary in the Harr!ngton ; extractor.
bolt, PeerboltsInc., Windmill.
Grand Valley State College.
Election of officers was fol- field of high school
198 West one of the first great AmeriIsland, $10.20.
His address is OC R.J. Borr
can
women
pianists.
lowed by “People Bingo" and He explainedthat the program J!1 Su, remodel kitchen, $425;
GRAND HAVEN
Charles
Council approved submitting the following were elected to entails a nine week session for sel*' contractor,
In the field of opera Mrs. Wesley Winters, 43, route 1, RA68050740 54th Co. (OC)
an option between the city and
5th Stu. Bn. TCB, Ft. Benthree year terms: J. Gerald Van each course rather than the jy j. Ja8€r- 135 Grandview, Meyers gave a brief outline of
Olive, pleaded guilty to
HEDCOR for the purchase of Lente. Paul Van Loo. Ted Van two semester plan. This break- 1 add dinin8 room and fam»ly the career of Geraldine Ferrar, West
ntog, Ga. 31905 4th Pit.
two counts when arraigned in
Sligh-Lowry property in the
Huis and John
down of the courses into smaller ro^m’ ^5’000; se“- contractor. an American dramatic soprano Grand Haven district court
amount of $60,000, the option to
Officers for 1969 are board of units is more convenient for - ^race Bozema, 386 West 20th who sang at the Royal Opera Monday following his arrest by
be exercisable any time before
directors, Alfred Hietbrink.the students, he said,
aluminum sash- 5245; Bitt- House in 1901 and also at the state police Friday on 168th
Jan.
1970. Meanwhile,the city
president: J. Ge»ald Van Lente, weighs heavily on the teachers ner Home Bemodeling Co., con- Metropolitan Opera House. She Ave. at Fillmore in Grand Hamanager’s office was designated
vice president; Paul Van Loo, who now have as high as five tract1°r- ,
ako told of the great struggle ven township.
to act for the city in making secretary; JulietteSt. Jean, preparations a
i .y®1 Uollenbach, 107 West for success which led Marian On a charge of driving under
application to the State Departtreasurer- manager; LaVern
An integral part of this
remodel archway, $150; Anderson to become the first Ihc influence of liquor, na was
ment of ConservationLand and Johnson. Leo Locatis and Don- program,
•oeram he
Hp aMpH
Negro to sing at the Metropol- ' sentencedto pay $100 fine and
added, has been selu
Water Acquisition Fund for aid Vork, directors.
ati Mrs.
Mrc Meyers concluded $g costs or 30 days, and on a
the removal of supervised stu- BuMez, 31 East Eighth St. ,| itan.
matching funds for the propCredit committee members dy
display shelving on first floor, her program with a recording charge of driving while his lierty.
are: William DeNeff, Corme Followingthe assembly lunch f3’5^0’ Dave Holkeboer. con‘ of Sara Vaughn, one of Ameri- cense was revoked, he was senCity Manager Herb Holt an- Van Loo. Ervin Hoeksema, Ben was
oc served
canrA/4
1 Ca’s great women jazz singers. tenced to pay $75 fine, $8 costs
in the dining haU
nounced he will be absent from Rooks and Ted Van Huis. Superi Dessert and coffee were serv- or 30 days. Fines were not paid
the city the remainder of the visory CommiUee: Ronald
„
J
ed bv the hostess. The next end he was committed to the
week attending a Municipal John Spaman and Leroy Brook- JGlVICCS rlGlfl
Visitors
county jail.
1 meeting will be held Feb. 17
League Conference in Ann Arbor
Roger Bertie VUlwock, 19,
at the home of Mrs. Du Mond.
and he appointed City Clerk Don house
Art Display at
For H.
$25 fine and $8 costs or 15 days
Schipper to serve as manager
on a disorderly-drunk charge.
during the period.
D.
Funeral services for Harry
Unable to pay he was lodged
A recommendation from TrafAalderink,Sr., 74, of 74 East
in the county jail. State police
fic Consultant Adrian Koert for
Several hundred persons vis- /\r60 BrGQkinS
at
stopped e car in which he was
house Tuesday night
a four-way stop at 16th St. and
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu- a passenger Friday night in
Columbia Ave. was tabled un- Guild
held' Thursday et 2 p.m.’at'the
ties are investigatingtwo break- Zeeland township.
til next meeting. Koert’s recProspect Park Christian nl art festlval ,n whlch some 675 ins reported
AT MARINE CAMP - Maommendation to prohibit parkDaniel Roxbury of Hopkins, formed Church with the Rev arl: student5 from seven hi8h
Edward Wemus of 843 144th Hope College Trustees
rine Pvt. Ron Hutson Jr.,
ing on Lincoln Ave. between an ex-Catholic,addressed mem- Gordon Klouw officiating Bur scbo°^ in western Michigan
24th and 32nd Sts. was approv- bers of the Guild for Christian ial was in Graafschao ceme- disPla>ed paintings and a host Ave. told deputies he apparently Will Hold Winter Meet
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
returned home while a thief was
otber art objects in the
F. Hutson, 157 Timberwood
ed. The. report pointed out that i Service of Sixth Reformed
in tiie midst of a breakin at his
Members of the Hope College Lane, returned to Camp
parking on Lincoln Ave. is no Church in the lounge Tuesday Relatives are asked to meet Hazel Forney Herrick A* GaK
home about 9 p.m. Saturday. He
serious problem now but may evening. He told of his conver- in the church basement at 145 *-ry on
on H°Band High School noted a broken window on a Board of Trustees will hold their
Pendleton, Calif., Jan. 6 for
winter meeting on the college
become so as businesses develthe Protestantfaith p.m. Reletives and friends may Campus.
further schooling before godoor by which the home had
adequate offstreetparking,
and explained the differences meet the family at the Mulder Besides paintings in oils, pen been entered, and heard some- campus Thursday and Friday.
ing to Vietnam. He spent a
A major topic of discussion 20 day leave with his family
and ink and water colors which
op along the street without ade- between Protestantismand Funeral Home this evening 4
one running in the house. The will be construction plans for
quate offstreetparking.
1 Catholicism. He
also told of from 7 to 9
6 took UP most o{ the space
wom„c fnin
person pcranpri
escaped, Wemus told the proposed De Witt Cultural and friends during the holiKoert's report also mentioned various experiencesin his tra- Mr. Aalderink was born in the maln gallery- there also deputies The^onlv
days. He is a 196R graduate
Center and the Wynand Wichers
several other studies but did veto throughoutthe country Grand Rapids and hid ted S were artidas,
I bUckTn™ addition to the Nykerk Hall of ^of Holland High School.
not recommend action. One was speaking More many groups, this area most of his life. He ceramic)s;iewlry’ PaPier mache rinn with ga smalj d ai?nnd m
Music.
a request for a stop sign at Mr, Roxbury was introducedhad been employed at the Her and welded
the cen
d
» m-o d«.,a n- o
Works
of
Holland
’ ’
26th and Lawndale which Koert by Mrs. Boyd De Boer, chair- rington coal ^comnanv 'Tor
Works of Holland high art ' U Th^nthpr
a
ur<SteCt drawblgs f°r Retired Berry
did not recommend since there man of the educationcommit- ^ars and at the Hart and CMJmre dlsPla>ed in * a cottage at 2497 LakesMeDr |
is no reason for accidentsfor
Dies
drivers wno use reasonable cauSpecial music included two years. He was ^member of the Sch0015 Participatingare Western^pS Il^Thf cof Tmtee^f °f ^th
h*
selections,
“Surely
Goodness
Prospect
Park
Christian
Re
Muskegon
Heights,
East
’
Tbe
cot‘
Trustees
from
the
Hollandtion.
i

project will

on Grand Ave. from Doris Ave.
west to Harbor Dr., with spurs

running off for short distances
on Pine Ct., Doris Ave. and
Gladys Ave.

persons, also were acknowledged with thanks.

nual fee of $500.

Boeve

scheduled for completion next
summer in the Grand Ave. area
on- Lake Michigan.

Several other gifts, all of them
one or more books from several

insuranceservices for the year
beginning March 9 at an an-

-

GRAND HAVEN

<

Construction Co. of Holland was
low bidder on a major sanitary
sewer construction project

cial fund.

A

Bids

Haven; Kristi Watts, 541 Marcia Weener, 18, of 280 East 16th

Lane; Russell and

FOP GIVES POOL TABLE -

Bert Van Dyke, (center)
Home near Grand Haven, tries his skill
table which was recently presentedto the

director of the Youth

on the new pool
Youth Home by the FraternalOrder of Police Lodge, 104.
With him are Cpl. Robert Ryzanca, FOP president, (left) and
Patrolman Glenn Bareman, who is general chairman of the
FOB Benefit Ball to be held Friday, Feb. 14, in the Holland
Civic Center. Part of the proceeds of the 1968 Ball went for
this pool table. The dance next week, which will feature the
Tony Horuath eight-pieceorchestra, has as its theme “Hearts
and Flowers.” Other organizations which will benefit from
the Ball this year will be Little League Baseball, Cystic
Fibrosis and handicapped
(Sentinelphoto)

children.

neth Lacy, Fennville;
Glynn,

and Reka
West 19th St.

Mitchell St.

Goodin, 717 East 24th St.; Ken-

Slenk, 47, of 75
collided on Pine

Olga Ave., south of 16th St. at 4:58
p.m. Monday, according to Hol-

410% College Ave.;

Bobby Collins,129 West 11th St.
Discharged Wednesday Were
Luis Saldivar, 139 East 16th
St.; Mrs. Camilo Beltran, 13549
Jack St.; Mrs. Gerald Huizenga
and baby, 234 103rd Ave., Zeeland; Ramon Gaytan, 76 West
Seventh St.; Mrs. Robert
Kugelberg, 72 East 22nd St.;
Mrs. Leon Dubbink, 5705 136th
Ave.; Carl May, Allegan.

land police, t

Hits Mail Boxes

David ^Nieboer, 17, of 238
Hope Ave. got a summons from
Holland police for careless driv-

ing after his car went off the
west side of Hope Ave. south of
Tenth St. and knocked down a
Sunday

f

8t 2:15 p,m'

V

\ .

-
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Holland Sets

In

Ottawa County Lpy Norrlx
4-H News
Out Swims

Mark

Point

NEWS,

By

Defeat

We

MUSKEGON— Holland’s swimming team

fell for the tenth
time this season, 61-44 to Muskegon Orchard View, although
iney chalked up more points
than ever before in the encounter in the Orchard View Natator-

lum.
The Dutch were led by diving

co-capUinDave De Ridder,
along With Jim Bradford and
Jerry Robes, all tallying first
positions for the local unit.

The Dutch opened the meet
second in the medley relay with
Jerry Kobes, Bill Lamb, Fred
Bertsch, and Bill Kuipers

Engaged

6, 1969

Crash Victims

To Be Buried

Willis S. Boss

Extension4-H Youth Agent
would like to have the
beef members send in their
steer identification cards as
soon as possible.The beef committee is planning to meet on
Jan. 30. The agenda of this
meeting will include the sale,
the show, the educational field
days, percentage to be withheld, sale expenses, etp. The
Hudsonville Fair this year will
be the last week in August,
from the 25th to the 29th. This
is a week later than usual. Details of this will be sent out
in a 4-H letter to all beef
members at a later date.
On Saturday, March 22
are arraneina for

%

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

West Ottawa
KALAMAZOO -The

HONOLULU - Five of six
young victims of a light plane
crash on the island of Maui in
September were burried in a
common grave here Saturday,

West

Ottawa swinfming team

ab-

sorbed their second defeat of
the season, slowly sinking
yond rescue to the Kalamazoo

Pool.

The Panthers opened the
meet in fine styl^, sweeping
heme first place points in the

here.

Wreckage of the plane was
sighted Dec. 10 in an almost
inaccessible canyon on Maui. It
wasn’t until Dec. 30 that a
ground party was able to make
its way to the canyon and
identifythe wreckage.
Those to be buried here are
Marlys Vis, 21, Betty Boer, 22,
both of Wyoming. Mich.: Betsy
Van Dyke, 20, of Grand Rapids, Mich.; JoAnn Elsinga, 25,
of Holland, Mich.; and Everett
Mocks, of Winchester.111., who
was an assistant pastor of the
Christian Reformed Church, of
which five of the victims were
members.
The Rev. Melvin Hugen, pastor of the Christian Reformed
Church here, will preside over
the graveside services.
The pilot of the olane, Air
Force Lt. Robert Van Vossen.
24, of Cicero, III., was buried

medley relay with Dan Meyers,
Jeff Boone, Mike Zavadil, and

-

^

planned

Jerry Kobes snatched

•

start on Feb. 22. This program inched out Kevin Me Culley in
will run for a series of ten the individual medley with his
2:15.1 C4!0C,V
clocking. Jim Streur
half-hour programs at 7:30 a.m. z;181.

P

on Saturday mornings. MemliDan Troost took a first for
bers who wish to enroll in this
project should send a card West Ottawa in the board
giving their name, address, age competition, though teammate
and county to 4-H TV Club, Dana Rigterink couldn’t quite
State 4-H Youth Office, Michi- recover from a poor start.
gan State University,East
With the aid of butterflies
Lansing, Mich. 48823. You Terry Rithamel and Mike Zashould mail this before .Feb. vadil the Panthers took a 29-28
22 and in return you will re- lead at the halfway mark in
ceive a 4-H tv science man- the meet. Rithamel and Zavaual designed to help members dil recorded times of 1:02.2
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Holland minister wearing a

'

Rev. Koops added.

“We're

k

Bruins Addresses

^

(Sentinelphoto)

Lords Elsinga chlericaf1co,llar .,efns flf?ainst th« showing that we accept them as
‘
bar °! a local tavern, sips at persons. The ministers noted,
his soft drink and listens intent- however, that their presence

Holland

Mr. and Mrs. Everett C. Masten of Ludington announce the
Haibor City. N.J., announces
engagement ^uf their daughter,
Joanne Lenore of Grand RaSTlavIo!, "To
pids, to Richard Lee Nienhuis,
WaVne* Tulsan "of Mr arid
son of Mrs. Lyda Nienhuis ol
341^' s^aVid R' TU‘S' 12“ WeSl Holland.
Miss Masten attendedMichiMiss Kolbe, who is also the
gan State University.
daughter of the late Henry O.
Mr. Nienhuis attended Grand
Kolbe. receivedher BS
r
.
Rapids Junior College and is a
from Gettysburg College, Get- „ j
f
, „
graduate of Davenport College
tysburg, Pa , and her MA in

fK0;r

Rev. John Nordstrom (left) and Rev.
Hugh Koops enter a Holland tavern as they make their rounds
in the night ministry. Fifteen area ministersand theology
students take part in the program which seek to “express the
concern of Christ for all men, in all places, at all times.’’

Michigan survivors were
represented at the service by
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vis and
their five children and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Boer and daughter
of Wyoming, and Steve Van
Dyke of Grand Rapids, who left
Grand Rapids airport Thursday
for Honolulu.Seeing them off
wer e^lrs
John'^E 'sin o a* °W
m

-

week.

Sprinters Wiley and Rick
In the distancecompetition,
, Hamstra captured second and
We have scheduled district
Bill Hakken continued to imthird places in the 100 - yard
leaders
meetings in the three
prove, but was only good for
freestyle,tying the meet 33-33.
districts. Informationand more
third position for Holland.
Backstrokers Dan Meyers and
The remaining points for the details will be sent to
Gr7gTl^p
“the
leader in a leader’s
place.

ENTER TAVERN —

separately.

place in backstroke,lowering
his previous best times, turning in a clocking of 1:09.8. carry out simple science proj- and 1:02.3, both best for the
Teammate Don Clark took third ects explainedon the tv pro- season.

gram each

i

The six, four of them from
the West Michigan area, left
Honolulu aboard a single-engine
aircraft for an aerial tour of
the islands. They were bound
for Hilo on the island of Hawaii, 214 miles southeast of

Loy Norrix Knights 58-47, last
evening in the Loy Norrix

Jon Helder coming in with
swimming for the points.
Jim Bradford and George
their ,irae °f
Miss Sandra Petroelje
J:51.3.
Miss Kathleen Groenhof
Dalman placed second and to go on a tour of the beef
From
that
point,
things
didn’t
research
lab
and
the
livestock
third respectively in the 200
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Pet- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Groenbarns on the Campus of Mich- look too sdnny for the local roelje, 0-2823 84th Ave., Zee- hof, 603 Azalea Ave., announce
yard freestyle.
Later in the competition, Dal- igan State University.Circle swimmers as Chris Raphael land, announce the engagementthe engagement of their daughman placed for second in the the date of March 22 and plan could only manage a third of their daughter, Sandra, to ter, Kathleen, to Dan Ver100 yard . freestyle beating to go on this tour. The date
Ronald Klienheksel, son of Mr. straete of Grand Rapids.
teammate Mike Landis, who of March 12 has tentatively place in the 200-yard freestyle,
^n.B. Klienhek- Miss Groenhof is a junior in
been set for a leaders training while Ken Wiley tossed in his
ended in third place.
A I inp ^ hh- °
k
the B,od8ett Hospital School ol
In the 50 yard freestyle,Lan- meeting in Grand Rapids for third place tally in the 50dis put on a fine showing for beef and sheep project leaders. yard freestyle.
8 18 ^Nursing.
second place, while Jeff Brown
In last week’s news column, Co - captain Chuck Nienhuis
captured third place points for
we indicated that a 4-H tv put the glimmer back into the
the Dutch.
eyes of the local fans when he
Breastsroker Mark Keen took science program is scheduled to
second place in his specialty
event, and also placed second
for Holland in the individual
medley competition.
Taking first place in the diving competion for the second
consecutive meet, Dave De
Ridder totaled 168.0 points,
while teammate Henry Diaz
placed third, a mere .40 of a
point behind the CardinalsMe

Honolulu

In

|

ly as a bar patron rails against sometimes brings guilt feelings
injusticeto the “little
to persons in taverns, particu-

man.”

Another local pastor, a tall larly to members of their conman in a trench coat who might gvegations.
State Archivists
be mistaken for a police plain- ‘‘We're not interested in the
clothesman,joins with Holland drinking or fightingin itself,but
In East
police in trying to settle a wbat motivatesit,” Rev. Klouw
Dr. Elton J. Bruins, archivist fami,y
pointed out. The emphasis is on
for Netherlands Museum,
A third minister drives a be^P'n8 tho poisons they enin East Lansing Friday speaking woman to a local company to counter,he added, and being
before the Society of Michigan got a job to support her family in, be P°‘lce cars. bars and
Archivistsat Michigan State The scenes are all nart of ?ther places PuLts Ihe ministers
Hnii«nH'=
P
,n contact with the people at

letter, kpn, timoc in
Dutch were won by Bill Kuipers,
Jeff Brown, Tom Van Huis, and However, I would request that
take firs*5 and third places m
Fred Bertsh with a second you reserve the following dates:
A meeting for the Coopersville
th°f
place in the freestylerelay.
Coach Bob Andree was pleas- area leaders will be held at
Panthers" enjoy4 a lead of* three
ed with his continually improv- the CoopersvilleJunior High points, the biggest since the
gym
on
Monday
evening. Feb.
ing squad and commented,
first event.
“I think the boys are optimistic 17 from 8 to 10 p.m. In the
Things weren’t looking as
and are looking for a win Hudsonville area the leaders good in the distance competimeeting
will
be
held
on
Thursagainst HudsonvUle next Tuesday evening, Feb. 20 from 8 to tion as senior stroker Nienhuis
He addressed the society on {ion Fifteen ‘arei SrgymM S' psJ'cholo«i“1 m.°“ent when
day.”
pulled out second spot behind
the subject, “The Archival' Col- and theology students began the Z *!? mosl
The Dutch are now 0-10 in 10 p.m. in room 1 of the Tim Rhodes from Loy Norrix
of Business.
lecting Policies of Member In- program la{t spring in “an at I E ,ott se?s thc mght ram‘stry
dual meet competition and will (new) Hudsonville High School. who set a Loy Norrix varsity music from Michigan State
A May 17 wedding is being stitulions of the Dutch-American fenfpt to e“presPsthe {once™ of aS part °ka unew'role for minA
meeting
for the leader from
host the Hudsonville Eagles
University. She is presently
record with his 4:13.8 time.
planned.
HistoricalCommission.Mem- Christ for ah men in a^oto^ ‘StrS whlch lhey se€ lhera'
next Tuesday, Feb. 4 at 7 p.m. the Holland and Zeeland areas
Third place in the breast- teaching music in the Northwill be held on Tuesday eveher institutionsin this commis- at all times
' selves more 35 «>™selors-”
in the Holland Community Pool.
ning, Feb. 18 at the (new) stroke was awarded to fresh- ville Public School System,
sion are Hope College, Western; There are manv ohases of the ! J'1" a way 11,5 an at,knowlResults in order of finish:
Zeeland High School from 8 to man Jim Timmer from West Northville.
Theoiogical Seminary, Calvin NigM Minl™v Besr known \dgemanJ tkat ,the
200-yard medley relay: OrchOttawa.
College, Calvin Seminary and perhaps are the two-man tea^ church has" t always been sucard View (Gleason,Woodrum, 10 p.m. At these meetings the
Mr.
Tuls
received
his
AB
deThe remaining Panther points
4-H
Achievement
Days
for each
the Netherlands Museum. Dr. of ministers who visit taverns S53 u •
Rev' Klouw opinedSharnowski,Smith), Holland
were chalked up by the free- gree from Calvin College and
Bruins
is
archivist
for
Western
Each
teem
has
three
or
four
The
mimsters
see the Program
(Kobes, Lamb, Bertsch, Kui- district will be explained to the
his MA in history from MSU
leaders present. Details of the style relay team who matched
Seminary and NetherlandsMu- bars whTch it “sits at least
?.s a
e!itcn<1ing their repers). Time 1:59.6.
and
presently teaching hisis
presently
their opponents stroke for
seum and acting archivist for ; night wr week They can be 'e'°n to ‘kose that ar<'n't be200-yard freestyle: Adams county achievement days and
judging and evaluation will also stroke through the entire event', i c ruy at £kron ‘ Fairview HiSh
Hope
Kifed by their c^ricTZ
thr0Ugh other re'
(OV), Bradford (H), Dalman
be explained at these meet- but fell into second spot in the Scho°1’ Fa'r8™veFollowing extensivework on |ars and identification tags. Two ligiousactivities.
(H). Time 2:14.0.
ings. This will take aptproxi- final tally. Swimming for the
museum archives last summer. Western TheologicalSeminary They have been encouraged
50-yard freestyle:Young! OV),
local squad were Jeff and .Ion
by the public support they have
Landis (H), Brown (H). Time mately one hour. We have inI'nJrt
f
SlUdenlS' J°ha Elli°« a"d Rodvited Mary Ella Rowles, 4-H Helder, Rick Zavadil, and Jim
received for the Night Ministry.
prepared
and
due
to
demand
is
ney
Koopmans,
also
carried
out
:25.5.
Streur with a 3:48.4 clocking.
200-yard individualmedley: Agent from Allegan County, to
fl
yneX.haustedi.A!'other
Pnm~ a Night Ministryin Saugatuck Most of the bar and restaurant
Coach Henry R e e s t was
ing will be run off this summer.
be with us to answer questions
owners, patrons and law enlast summer.
Storey (OV), Keen, (H), Mosher
bright about the times turned in
This guide provided at no
and
help
leaders
who
have
forcement
officers seem to be
Several pastors ride with Hol(OV). Time 2:43.3.
by his swimmers, but had no
charge has stimulatedgreater land police and Ottawa County in favor of the Night Ministry,
Diving: De Ridder (H), Me roblems in the clothing or
comment about the loss to the
use of the musum archivesby sheriff’s deputies as the officers MeJmbe/'s of, the congregations
Cauley (OV), Diaz (H). Points nitting projects. If you have
the public.
material
problems
or
the
like, Class A power.
make their night patrols. Other a,nd other clei'gym.en have also
168.0.
The Panthers are now 10-2 in
bring
them
along
to the meet,“,s
“i;
100-yard butterfly:Bradford
tinues
dual meet competition and will
_________ _ u..u UIIICI gathering pairorLSni
(H), Storey (OV), Mosher (OV). ing. These leader meetings will
n„v -iflh'r
»«*r
start at 8 p.m. and we hope to travel to Battle Creek Lakearchivesand is
ial
- in- p|aceS
,avra t0 converse with young th^ saidTime 1:07.7.
view to face the Spartans, last
terested in obtaining papers of {Arsons
conclude
them
by
10
p.m.
Be
How successful has the Night
100-yard uccmvic.
iwyaru
freestyle: Young
year’s Class A State runnersHoUand
residents
that
illumine
I
As
part
of
the
Night
Ministry
Mia'stry
been’
(OV), Dalman (Hf, Landis (H),fs,u™ t0 ®akf a "<>te of these
up, Saturday at 7 p.m.
f*\nvn\’
>\r\
04
_____ Rev. Roods
Timp
-cq
dates
and
plan
to
attend
the
Time :58.1.
Miss Carol Joyce Van Lente
Results in order of finish:
100-vard backstroke: Kobes meeting in your area.
200-yard medley relay: West
(H), Gleason (OV), Clark (H).
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van LenOttawa (Meyers, Boone. M.
The
4-H
tractor
program
has
te. 14199 Essenburg Dr., anTime 1:09.8.
Zavadil, Jon Helder). Time
,and sc^Phooks are Ministry phone number is 392400 • yard freestyle:Smith begun in another area — the
nounce the engagement of then1:51.3.
also sought as well as personal 1 1734
his rounds as a Night
..........
.
Peach
Ridge
area.
We
have
Minister.
daughter,Carol Joyce, to Wil(OV), Adams (OV), Hakken
papers of former Holland resi200 - yard freestyle: Rhodes
also been informed that H^nrv
Rev. Klouw was heartened by
The ministers and students
liam .lex Allen II, son of Mrs.
(H). Time 4:44.8.
dents who were prominent .n
(LN), Getchel (LN), Raphael
were inspired to begin the Night a recent letter from a young
100-yard breaststroke: Wood- Geurink will be starting his
William Jex Allen of De Kalb,
city affairs.
(WO). Time 2:00.8.
man
whom he talked iu
to auer
after
class
in
Allendale
around
the
Ministry by visiting a similar
......
111., and the late Dr. Allen.
rum (OV), Keen (H), . Kops
50 - yard freestyle: Thomas
first part of February If anyministry
in
Kalamazoo,
and
by
man
had
attempted
suicid©
Miss Janice Kay
Reimink
(OV). Time 1:11.0.
’
........
! luiaa
von Lente,
utiue, a grauuaie
f
Miss Ven
graduate of
hearing about programs
^umnJJir*The man wrote
400 • yard freestyle relay: one in the Allendale area is (LN), Patrucci (LN), Wiley
(WO). Time :24.0.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Re, tllB
Grand Ropids, Muskegon, Sagi- that Rev-. Klouw, who had been
Orchard View (Erickson. Alder- interested in this program, they
200-yard individualmedley: mink of 3624 Lincoln Rd Ham- igan En'verfy; j? a aPeech
ink. Miller, Shark), Holland may contact Herry Geurink.
Ben Steenwyk suffered a naw and other cities in the Unit- r'ding.vyithP°hce the night, of
instructor at Northern Illinois
Nienhuis
(WO), Me Culley
This
past
week
we
have
_____ ^ ilton announce the engage(Kuipers, Brown, Van Huis,
slight stroke and is now in the ed States. A talk bv Holland 'he suicide attempt, had helped
University.
made arrangements to start a|(UN), Streur (WO). Time ment of their daughter,Janice
Police Chief Us Van Beveren i hl“
jacmg
Bertsch). Time 4:15.0.
Mr. Allen attendedNorthern Zeeland hospital.
Kay, to Jacob Frederick Borgtractor program in Forest 2:15.1.
, ldea of ' *ove action”
and
Southern Illinois universi- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Van Den also got some area pastors inGrove. This will be for memDiving: Troost (WO), Kinas man Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
has become clearer to members
ties and is an associateof Finn's Brink and family called on
bers in the Hudsonville-James- (LN), Richards (LN). Points Fred Borgman of 573 East
TulipCity
Ordained
ministers
participatmy ^S^gation since we’ve
Mrs. G. De Kleine and Gertrude
Ltd. in De Kalb.
Lakewood Blvd.
152.50.
town-ForestGrove area.
ing
in the program have been: be^u,n theNight Ministry,Rev.
after
church
services
SundayJune wedding is being
Anyone interested in joining 100-yard butterfly: Rithamel Miss Reimink is a graduate
Has
Kev. William Bind of First Bl‘rd saidevening.
planned.
this group
contact one
M.______
Zavadil
(WO), Nich- of Mercy Central School of
. can
____________
_____of (WO),
----- , M
_____
A number of couples from the Presbyterian Church. Rev. Gor- **. .noth,ng else, the Night
Nursing and is presently emPaul De Kok, the newly-elec- three persons, Mrs. Mae Spool- olson (LN). Time 1:02.2.
local church were in Grand don Klouw
Prospect Park Mmfry has changed some
ted president of the Tulip City stra and PauF Allen in the 100 - yard freestyle:Thomas Plo.ved al Douglas Community
Rapids Wednesday evening to Christian Reformed Church. pr°plews. 1 n85, of what
Rock Club, greeted approxi- Jamestown-ByronCenter area (LN), Wiley (WO), Hamstra Hospital,
attend the Haven of Rest Mis- Rev. Hugh Koops, an instructor cnurc‘1 Is aR about, the minismately 60 members at their, or Russ Smallegan in the For- j (WO). Time
, Mr- Borgman is presently
sion on Bridge
al Western Theological
^
monthly meeting Wednesday est Grove area. They
are plan- 100-yardbackstroke:
Meyers serving in the U.S. Navy at
* -•'v
uixx, . incjcia
The congregation recently re- Gr-V and associate pastor ot . . s sh°wn them that the
evening at the Civic Center, and ning to hold their first meeting 1 (WO), Mollen (LN), G. Plomp San Diego. Calif.
ceived a letter from missionar-FourteenthStreet Christian Re- ministry is not afraid of the
HA first
fll’.t ti’OiiL' in h nnmt
mm#! ( IXfO
« 11:00.5.
AA P
conducted a short business the
week in February and
(WO). Time
ies, the Rev. and Mrs. Harvey formed Church, Rev. Earl Merz
Kev* KIouw emphaI will meet with them to hand
400 • vard freestvle: Rhodes Driver Cited
Kickover and son. Miss Mae °f Peace Lutheran Church, and slzed*
A feature of the evening was out materials and explain the (LN), Nienhuis (WO), Getchel
ZEELAND — Zeeland police
Jerene Mast, also a missionary Hev- John Nordstrom of Second VkirA~CT.
the annual “Find of the Year” program at that time. If any- (LN). Time 4:13.8.
cited Rodney Heerspink.18, of
to Nigeria, expects to arrive in Reformed Church, Zeeland. 7 MCA Director Speaks
contest, which this year consis- one has any questions in re100 . yard breaststroke: Pe- 514 Washington Ave., Holland,
GrandRapidsonFeb.il. Other ministers have been At Toastmasters Mppt
ted of four categories,and which gard to the tractor program, trucci (LN), Russell (LN), for improper overtaking and
Mrs. A. Fanning is a patient Rev. Robert Nykamp of Western Duane
YMrA
was in charge of Mr. and Mrs. please write to your 4-H Agent Timmer (WO). Time 1:07.3.
passing after the car he was
in Butterworth Hospital.Her Theological Seminary. Rev. Ger- addressed members
H ^
Chet Smith. Quite a number of at the Cooperative Extension 400-yard freestvle relay: Loy driving and a cai^ driven by
room number is
>7 Postma of Maranatha Chris- land-ZeelonH
members displayed various Service, County Building, Norris (Mollen, Gambler, Mur- Eileen Kuipers, 39, of 47 Taft
Mr. end Mrs. Martin Geer- tian Reformed Church. Rev.
at their meeting Tuesday evespecimens which they had Grand Haven, Mich. 49417.
phy, Me Cullev), West Ottawa St. collided at State St. and
lings South State St. Zeeland. J°Rn Rozendal, who has a spening. His topic dealt with the
found during the past year, and
(Jon Helder, R. Zavadil. Jeff Lincoln Ave. at 3:35 p.m. Thursand Mr. and Mrs. Albert cial ministry for the deaf. Rev. growth of the YMCA and the
all members were allowed one
Helder, Streur.) Time 3:47.6.
day.
Brinsk had supper Tuesday eve- David Van Dam of First Repart the toastmasters play in
vote per category.
ning at the home of Mrs. John foi'med Church and Rev. Mark
its growth.
Prizes were awarded to the
Brinks and Norma in Jenison. Walvoord of Third Reformed
The vice president. Ed Lams©
$10,000
following: Lapidary divisionMartin Roelofs has been n Church.
of Zeeland, also spoke.
.....
'
Frank Bolhuis; mineral and
Zeeland Hospital with a kidney Raloh Kickert of City Mission
Hope College has been preThe Toastmasters Club meets
rock division—Etta Holt; fossil
1
and Wc.slmi "Seminary students every Tuesday evening at 7-'in
sented a $10,000 cash gift by
/
K /
division—Fred De Witt; and
Elliott.Koopmans. john Dillp.m. at the YMCA clubhouse
Miss Beverly Ruth Butler
best Michigan find— Alvin Vanbeck and Dean Wolbrink have
All interested men are invited!
J.
Jeurink
derbush.
also taken
lego’s new De Witt Cultural
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rastall of
The
annual
meeting
of
theider
Werf,
secretary;
Dr.
WilThe second part of the pro- Center.
Why did the participants
Births at Holland Hosnlui
Maple S.t., Saugatuck.anat
gram consisted of a working Announcement of the gift Holland Nature Center Associa- j liam Arendshorst,treasurer,
work of .the Night Ministry Thursday included a son
nounce the engagement of
tion
was
held
at
the
City
Hall'
Present
development
of
the
demonstration of lapidary equipALLENDALE
Mrs. John to their already busy
y born •
1 was made by Ray C. Kooi. di- for the purpose of explaining Nature Center has been serious- their daughter, .Beverly Rutn
topher J.,
to Mr. and
ment, includinga trim saw,
(Jennie)
Jeurink.
58,
of
Allenof
other
church
activities?
rector of the Ford Motor
Lyle J. Serimger, 894Vfe
--- Com---- present anu
and the future plans to ly delayed by reason of the Butler of Grand Rapids, to Magrinder, sander, and polisher.
Koopmans said the Night Min- Ave., and o daughter,
pany Fund, in a letter to Hope develop the de Graaf Nature Board of Public Works running rine L-Cpl. Daniel Patrick dale, (lied Thursday evening
This was conducted by Frank
her home following a long ill- istry helps them to meet the Lynn, bom to Mr.
College President Calvin A. Center on Graafschap Rd.; and a rirtiu interceptor of the sani- Jarema of Camp Le Jeune,
Bolhuis, who was assisted by
people on their “home ground.”
VanderWerf.
Termry Jansen, 600 W(
to elect a new executive board. tary sewer system through the N.C., son of Mr. and Mrs. WilFred De Witt.
Surviving are the husband: Often the people can discuss St. Born today were a
Final architect drawings for
liam
R.
Jarema
Jr.
of
Grand
The
meeting
was
held
Thurslength
of
the
Nature
Center
and
The prize for the evening was
two sons, Preston and David of their problems better there Alanna Kay, to Mr.
the proposed $2.1 million stu- day evening.
emptying a newly constructed Rapids.
won by Mickey De Ridder Hosdent cultural center are exL-Cpl. Jarema has served in Allendale; three daughters,than in a church or parsonage.
Earl De Witt, 6887
This board is charged by City storm drain into the Nature
tesses were Mrs. Paul De Kok
pected during February.
Vietnam
and will be discharged Mrs. Don (Katherine) Prince of The ministers have found that Zeeland, and a son.
Council
action
to
act
as
advisor
Center
reflecting
pool.
and Mrs. Chet Smith.
West Olive. Mrs. Ivin (Mari- tnen often feel most alone at trick,
hick, io
to mr
Mr. ana
and
to the Holland Park Department
Plans to expand the member- from the Marines in July.
anne)
Bos
of
Holland
and
MLs
night,
and
that
then
is
when
a
Huizenga,
234 103rd
Crews Sound Channel '
in the developement and ad- snip
me. Association
Associationto an
. .
ship in the.
all |
\Divorce Granted
Theressa Jeurink of Grand Ra- ministry is most required.
Born at Zeelai
The Corps of Engineerscrews ministration of the Nature those individuals and organiza-Marriage Licenses
pids; nine grandchildren:one night ministers try to provide ' Thursday were
GRAND HAVEN-Bertha are presently
........ , _ ________ uic caai
sounding the east
tions who desire to make a
Ottawa County
Tjalma of Holland was granted end of the Holland channel for
sister, Mrs. Carl Muldag of fellowship and express Christ s Ray. to Mr. and
The newly elected officers anc® g'R to the Nature Center James Byron Oonk. 19, and Grand Rapids: two brothers, desire for
Bouwkamp 1960
a divorce in Ottawa Circuit depths in preliminary operaare Kenneth O'Meara, chair- miu
Gerrit Scharphornof Grand “We’re not tract passers,” Byron Center and
TtT
' an,drac.Rhea WlDersma'17.
Thursday from John P. Tjalma tions to determine the
' who would like to take up this land; Francis Byrne, 19, and
Haven and Albert Scharphorn Rev. Klouw
Alan, to Mr. ai
and may resume her former of dredging which will be nec- man; Mrs. Donald Kingsley, | SUpp0rt
should contact Mrs. Louella Marie Hekhuis, 18, of Allendale, and two half-sis- “Our presence in bars Is not Wiggers, 6356
name, Bertha Harrington.
essary in the
| vice chairman; Mrs. Calvin van Calvin vandVr^e7f!‘7ecretary.Coopersville'!
i to condemn the persons inside,”j Hudsonvi’te.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Sunday School

NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Mark 50th

Local Court

•.

'

6, 1969

Anniversary

Married 50 Years

Engaged

Lesson

Processes

Sunday, Feb. 9

The Mighty Power of Jesus
Mark 4:35-41; 5:25-29, 34

By
We

Dane

C. P.

Many Cases

an age that worships power. We are much concerned about material power
live in

rrat,f
S

'

i

mM:

mm

Several cases were processed
The Heme of the
but show little interestin spiriHoUand City Newt
in Holland district court coverPublished every tual power which we need.
in8 a r*n|!e of offenses the last
Thursday by the This lesson teaches us that !j sever„
days
tl'e power to meet
Barbara Vmggink, 24, of 637
Eighth Street. HoUand. OUT needs.
Michigan,
| j jesM,.
nnupr |‘^ajn ^ ’ Zedwri, paid $20 fine
Second cuss postage paid
His P°we^ and $7.10 costs on a charge inHouand.
' Volvin« «n ‘"sufficient funds
W. A. Butler
oil
oftcn che<* A 30-day sentence was
Editor and Publisher
from^tL^uHl ni]n5 aw5y 1 suspended provided no further
^ j crow^s- ^"e .^y He violation. Restitution also reNews
..... 392-2314 suggwted to the disciplesto J quired"

^

;

sh0upd

ewaa.

Michigan.

S

items

Advertising

‘he

*?* C™5S
Subscriptions............. 392-2311|
The publishershall not be liable
A 3Udden
for any error or errors in printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
The
disciples,
who
were exsuch advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertuer and returned perienced sailors,
got scared
by him in time for corrections with and
called on Jesus, an ex- 1
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case carpenter, to help. “And He
if any error so noted is not cor-

storm ^

George Franklin Williams, M,

PuIlman- P®^ $1S fi"e and $7.10
costs on a disorderly-intoxicated

Miss Lois

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ten
Harmsel, 330 West Main Ave.,

Gabriel Guiles. 42, of 89 West
Eighth St., paid 225 ________
fine and
$7.10 costs on a charge of asrebuked the wind, sault and battery dating back to

rected. publishers liability shall not
por

Zeeland,announce the engage-

fnd^n®!d^lint0 the sea- Peace tec. 25. A 15-day jail sentence
entire cost of such advertisement be still. The sea obeyed. This was suspended.
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied was a miracle. People who be- Melvin Johnson, 31, Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Berens
by such advertisement.
lieve in an omnipotent God be- paid $25 fine end $8 costs on a
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Re- Minnie Beyer.
lieve in miracles. Jesus is Lord disorderly - intoxicated charge, rens
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
route 3, observed The Berenses
three
One year, $600; six months. of creation. He is God’s agent He also was put on a year’s protheir 50th wedding anniversary daughters,Mrs. Andy (Anita)
13 50; three months. 11.75; single
copy. 10c USA. and possessions in bringing the universe in bation.
Wednesday.Friends and rela- Lamer of Drenthe, Mrs. Art
subscriptionspayable in advance existence. Look up John 1:10
Patrick Lee Battaglia. 18, In- tives are invited to call from (Lavina) Schipper of Oakland
and will be promptly discontinued Colossians 1:15, 16, Hebrews
diana, and James Rosie, 17, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. On Feb. and Joan at home. There are
if not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor 1:2. The storm and sea had to Waukazoo, waived examination 8 the couple will be honored at
six grandchildren.
by reportingpromptly any irregu- obey Jesus but man can obev on breaking and entering charga family dinner.
larity in delivery. Write or phone
A,50"; Howard, was killed
or disobey tor he has a will es and were released without
3M-2311.
Mrs. Berens is the former! in World War II.
of his own.
bond to appear in Ottawa Circuit Court Feb. 10. The alleged
THE VANISHING BARGAIN
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Ei*hth St" paid
and $7.10 costs on a disorderlydrunk charge and also was put
on probation two years.
Willard Schaap, 46. Highland
Park, paid $35 costs on an inEast

>

i

-

hearts Johnny

Barrett, 17,

Everyom'mS5 be'coasUnUy adi
them
i ™?d’ Paid
justing to this perpetual ^eco three g^pel, - s^M^the!*" charge.™ "
i

nomic

The

|«:23-27 and Luke 8:22-25,
neither ston- portraysthe humanity of

, ...
—

(

Year in Kent
Charles A. Beedon. 39, of

44th St., S.W.. Wyoming,

bi"
"

Others arraigned were Sandra Hnited.Vetera,lsFouncl1 at
of 557 South Shore p°st 830, Grand Rapids.
i

ova

---

---------

$16;
148

HI. Faith gets results it did
the ancient days when we in the past and does so today
trudged up to the second floor In Mark 5 there are three
of City Hall with a tardy book recorded miracles. Kindlv
and plunked down our two cents to the chapter and read The
for that extra day. And that was lesson text fixes our mindc
in the day when two cents was upon the woman whom
worth two cents, which meant, healed of a hemorrhage chp

a.
j

Van Howe,

------ , -

remember

can

day from 6 to 9 P

for-

Year

‘-rxfsczt* syttrs-x? swasssst Keech
s
_
We

Mots,

son of Mr. and Mrs. William

De Mots, 230 West 22nd

St.,

Holland.

Miss Ten Harmsel is a senior at Calvin College and her

a graduate of Calvin
College, is presently serving
with the Peace Corps in Pitfiance,

A late August wedding
ing planned.

is be-

^h

—

VFW

dau^‘cr

“'Itivities

ct

Heavener was installed as Noble Grand with her supporters
Mrs. Elmer De Boer and Mrs.
Albert Boyce. Mrs. Ted Dykema is Vice Grand and her supporters Mrs. Orr and Miss
Cranmer.

be set up for ao

“SluL

St.*,

Installed

Holland.They will be supervised by the Over-

Mrs. Donald , Hein was installed as recording secretary
and Mrs. Walter VanVulpen as
financial secretary. Also instalMiss Emily Ruth Janssen
led was Miss Vernice Olmstead
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Jans- as treasurer.

North 120th Ave., expired oper- are the parents of three sons ways*
ator s license> *7» excessive and two
The Van Allsburgs will be in
Dois€•
A Korean War Veteran,hold- charge of the theatre which will
Van Voorst, of 6149 er of the Purple Heart and be a continuous showing of
142nd Ave'’ assured clear dis- Bronze Star, Beedon was select- children’smovies. Mr. and Mrs.
Others appointed to occupy
ta"ce, $15, defective equipment, ed from those nominated by a J°hn Kaiser will be in charge sc". 367 Roosevelt, announce
Wlhelmina Leenbur, Hud- panel of three: Judge Snow, white elephants; Mrs. Paul [he engagement of their daugh- chairs were Mrs. Clifford Nash
sonville, speeding,$50; Donald Judge Verdier and Judge Yared Bckker baked goods, assisted tec. Emly Ruth to Rex H. as warden, Mrs Cameron Cran-

turnS1°-

daughters.

Children's
Aid Group

Has Election

Erptha Rebekah Lodge Friday The annual meeting of Family
evening. Lodge deputy Miss Service and Michigan Children’s
Esther Cranmer was installing Aid Society was held Monday
officer, assisted by Mrs. Wilevening in the People’sState
liam Orr and several Past Noble Grands. Mrs. Raymond Bank Building in Holland.

?-* - for all ages ranging
will

Are

Officers for 1969 were installed at a special meeting of the

as co-chairmenare Mr.

Booths

and relativesin the olive
Township Hall.
The couple’s children ara
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bartels,
Anthony Bartels, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Boeve, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Boersma and Mr. and
children, 25 grandchildren, sev- Mrs. Arie Lemmen.

West Olive, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversaryJan. 29 and Friday
evening they entertained their
children at a dinner at the
Borculo Restaurant.
Later they entertained their

Lodge Officers

fnH Mr.
\irrS.iH”Mrc
and
end Mrs. Wayne Overway.

former

Vriei pholo)

greatgrandchildren, friends

tels, route 2,

Erutha Rebflkah

m

p/re^eacher'

(d*

Mcl and Mrs. Charles Bar- en

sanuloke, Thailand”

The annual Lakewood-Waukszoo Schools fun night will be
2447 held in Lakewood School Fri-

“"f M'10 the
gening
e°y|thc “nual banquet of the Sening

,ine,

-- ------------------- , ---usual sense
remains
tins absolutelystable, at He sto^ up and rebuked the ing $28; Ray Robert
least __
_________ _______
- sea as its divine Lord and it Concord.
_______ - .....
.... o
vuiu
A,"d
Mich.,
speeding,
that is the fine for the overdue obeyed. umiJe M,ra 3110 11 Marvin Ven Tatenhove,of 2017
library book.

De

Fun Night Set
At Local School

Veteran Of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels

ment of their daughter, Lois
Ann, to William J.

New Rich- selected Kent County Veteran of SDonsored k,. the Lakewood

61mPe

escalation.

However, one item

Beedon Named

occurred Jan. a!

HiPilit0 Ramir^ 19. °f

-men of litUe faith."
The disciples were amazed at
tbe P°wer and authoritv of

,many

f._

theaskwi'
^ >°

the d,sc'ples and

Ann Ten Harmsel

charge.

.

Speaker for the evening was

Albert Morris,
left the

who

recently

KalamazooBranch of

Michigan Children's Aid to

come State Director of

be-

Mich-

igan Children’s Aid.
Harold Boles, Holland, was
unanimously reelected as president of the organization for the

coming year. Other

officers

elected were Judge Jacob Pon-

lecnc

-

Grand RaPids Courts- by sixth grade girls and Mrs. Jones son of Mr. and
He was cited for his hours of Robert Sova in charge of the Ralph H. Jones, 438 Van

in terms of commodiUes,two had spent much
- money
money trying
trying E' Lugers’ of 490 We5t 19th st whips of licorice or four ever- to get healed of this chronic improper turn, $15; Cecil Terpstra, of 1784 104th Ave., Zeelasting jaw-breakers.In those ailment,
days two cents was a fine; to- Someone told this woman land. expired operator’s license,
day it is a
about the healing power of $5; Klaas Schoenveld,JamesSome communities,like Trav- Jesus and so she believed that town, speeding. $20.
John T. Kraai. of 233 South
erse City, have recognizedthe if she could only touch His
Peck
St.,
potentialof this untapped source garment she would get healed,
« Zeeland, failure to
of revenue and have brought and this she did and got weU. 1
, e[, d,rfctin? ,tr*Hic»
toe overdue book fine more in Her touch made power
?clirneder; 209
line with our rising costs and Him and so He asked. “Who
^h St., stop sign, $20; Algeneral affluence. There, now, touched my garments’” Jesus Pbeus Barber, of 363 West 21st

of ,he

as

conductor.Inside
Mrs. m e r
Raal- guardian is Mrs. Rex Webbert

work at the Michigan Veterans : cake walk assistedalso by sixth j te Ave.
Both are students at the UniFacility, work with the Boy grade girls.
Scouts, Easter Seal campaign,
A special attractionthis year versity of Michigan.
A summer wedding is being
Band Boosters and with the will be the clowns, Stanley
planned.
various Veterans organizations. Jones and Shirl Webbert.
He is a Past Commander and
The fiin night is open to the
Adjutant of the United Veterans public with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Council and has been currently Vander Yacht in charge of tickserving as parade coordinatorets.
for the Memorial Day, Flag
A poster contest to stimulate
Day and Veterans Day parades
interest in the fun night was
the fine is a whole five cents knew that someone with faith »! ’ 1TPvfeLKaPaSSiD^i7A,n*:
in downtown Grand Rapids.
per
had touched
;\Iary nJ- Kava‘hfls’ of 1i70,°theld by the sixth graders and
Beedon is an active member
posters done by Lisa Baker,
We don’t wish to make sug- When Jesus looked
C Car
of AM VETS Post 84 and DisRoxanne Combs, Marie Doyle,
gestions or recommendations to [he woman came forward “in Saugatuck*Jid ligM siT^Ke!’
abled American Veterans ChapMelissa George, Jenny Guss,
the local library: we like things fear and trembling and fell n
Wesi
ter 110 of Grand Rapids.
Barry Kammeraad, Kathy Kinas they are. We just thought down before Him and
St
s .
er, Catherine Kolean, Renee
that in these days of economic Hn" the whole truth.” She con- Werren Vanriof ’ PIopp nf pi
Rasmussen, Douglas S t r e u r,
worries it would be nice to be fessed what had happened to
St ight f g' 0tl?3
Tom Van Liere and JoLee Wenreminded of one bargain we’re her before all. The LordwantsGerald Ver Hoeven of 282 Elm
nersten were chosen to publistill getting although this one. People to confess Him publicly. Mt.t expired operator's lice^e,
cize
the event. First prize went
too, may vanish before we know We do no know anything 55; Terry Nienhms. of 33 West
Duane H. Perry, new execu- to Jenny Guss, and second
woman hn^l
k' 37th St
$30-40; ^^Id
prizes to Roxanne Combs and
i ca\be Schneider, of 138 West 14th St., tive director of the Holland- Douglas Streur.
Zeeland
YMCA,
explained
the
fure that she never forgot her red light $15- Garv
He

formality.

u

2?fy

leave
^

day.

Him.
around

thT^
Sno

East

Perry Speaks

To Kiwanians

Sd

*

^

T b

Groofschop

I

prime goals of the local Y in
developingleadership,improv-

East 2ist>st.. care-

c

faith hath

Civic Club

made

iess driving, $15.

r-— and
— ,

thee whole: go in peace

Vaughn
,„U6llilStegenga, of

7880 ing famUy relati()n-s and combe whole of thy plague.”Many 120th Ave., assured clear dis- municat,onsthrough recreation
Activities
thronged Jesus but only one tance, $15; Robert William and other PI0€rams and estouened Him and she w a s Teeter. Grand Rapids speeding tabl,sh‘ng values for life, when
The GraefschapCivic Gub healed.
$15; Julius Brown, of 489 Graaf- he sP°ke at the meeting of the
held its regular meeting
schap Rd., assured clear dis- Holland K^'anis Club Monday
Wednesday in the grocery store
1 •
tance, $15; Warren Woodwyk. evening ‘n the Warm Friend
basement with Mrs. Jerry Arens LQ
V
D
St
Hudsonville, expired operator's Hotel,
,lt
club president, presiding.
1 1 1
license. $5.
Perry climaxed his talk with
Plans were made for a gettogether Friday evening at ,A/.
zilaSd,
entled
North Shore Community Hall
KQ ly
when a potluck lunch will
7
served. The club will furnish

Plans

last
p

•,
I

•
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I

I
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Winter
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Miss Sandra Lynn

g

rr

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rozema
of
Wyoming announce the enPlans Bus Service
gagement of their daughter,
Tulip Time board of directors Sandra Lynn, to Larry Vanmet Monday in a special meet- der Hulst, son of Gerrit Vaning in Mayor Bosman’s office der Hulst of Riley St. and the
in the city hall to set up plans late Mrs. Vander Hulst.
Mr. Vander Hulst is presentfor bus service during the festival, May 14-17.
ly stationed at Lackland Air
Force Base, Tex.

J”

™

^

™

^

ed its annual winter proper becking, $15; Michael L.
opening invocation. 1 The service is under the diFamiliesof the club members
rally
at
Prospect
Park
Christian
Parker,
of
921
Shadybrook
Dr.,
Guesb5
‘"eluded Pastor Paul re^n 0f the ft^ival in coboerend friends and members of the
Reformed Church on Wednes- assured clear distance. $15; E- Penno of the Seventh Day atjon wjth a
line P
ball team and their families are
day. The meeting was in charge R°dney Heerspink, of 514 Wash- Adventist Church. Gerrit
Attendingwere Lou Hallacy,
invited.
The annual banquet for mem °f ih® Prospect Park and Pine ‘ngf°n- speeding,
Jonge, and Forrest Opie who Jacob De Graaf, W. A. Butler,
bers and husbands has been Creek
L. Schutten,Hudson- moved to Holland recentlyDale Fris, Mrs. Frank Working',

_____

1^1

1

churches.

De

$15.

1

P;j

p’

Flint•

scheduled for Feb. Wednesday,: Bruce Klaesen and Dan Grif
L* u° jWay’-?,15i 0wen
Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mayor BosFeb. 26, at 6:30 p.m. in Chris- fin. presidents of thosesocieties, Hudsojyille;f a“ured U7It1 was announced by Roger man, Rosoe Giles, Chorles Contion High
conducted
!?,ear distance, $15; Martha A.; Walcott, secretary of the organ- rad, Festival manager Wm. H.
Following the business ses•
Versendaal, of i\ West 18th St., ization,that all of the Division Vander Water, Pauline Vander
sion Mrs. George Swieringa ' r^nfVander Mfer* reU/[ng r'ght of wa;. 515; Mary A. 14 clubs are invited to attend
*
gave an illustratedtalk on the
’ vva^.ln charge of the Stegenga, of 6294 112th Ave, the Holland Kiwanis Charter
Holland Day Care Center.
meeting New league stop sign $15; Stanley G. Em- Night to be held Monday, Feb.
was introduced by Mrs. Howard p„Ss ^ei® elect®d as foHows: enck, of .177 East Lakewood 10. Wives of members and visHulst of the activity committee.
, Rey- .Thomas Biyd., improper lane usage, king Kiwanians will join to

School.

T

devotions

v ,

Vf

Kooi.

.

i

She
|

i
Ped

Lunch was .servedby Mrs.
ter Ver Meulen, Mrs. Warner
Alois end Mrs. Herman Arnol- {

S"d

and^n

' prf

SbR . ,
Berge’ Rob*rt

d™t’

I

Mra-

5 k.

,

Sarabia, of 142

Eight members of the Allepresent to
witness the ceremonies.
Mrs. Dykema was appointed
chairman of hobo breakfasts
and should be contacted for
date reservations.Mrs. Nash

!

stein of Grand Haven, first
vice-president;
Mrs. David
Jacobson, Grand Haven, second
vice - president; Mrs. Joan
Brieve, of Holland, secretary
was named chairman of the and John Pattison, of Zeeland,
hospital bed committee.
treasurer.
The meeting concluded with New Board members of the
potluck refreshmentsbeing ser- agency are Mrs. L. A. Van
ved in the dining hall.
Kley, Zeeland; Mrs. Herman
The next regular lodge meet- Laug, Coopersville;Ed Dahling is scheduledfor Feb. 14 at
strom, Grand Haven; the Rev.
the lodge hall.
Gordon Klouw, Holland; Boles,
Holland (reelected); Donald
Birthday Party Given
Stehower, Hamilton (reelected); Dr. Glenn Nieraeyer, Hud-

For Janine Palma

sonville; Mrs. Joel Mattison,
Janine Palma, daughter of Douglas; Mrs. James Seymour,
the Rev. and Mrs. Robert J. Saugatuck;and Mrs. John HeyPalma, 54 East 15th St. was boer, Holland.

honored at a party given ThursBoard members who will conday by her parents. The occa- tinue on the board are: John
sion was Janine ’s sixth birthday
Me Mahon, Fennville; Mrs.
anniversary.

Jacobson, Grand Haven; Mrs.
Brieve, Holland; Richard Nourefreshmentswere served and
rie, Holland; John Pattison,
Resident of Holland
movies shown.
Zeeland; Mrs. James Patton,
Attending were Janine’s kinSuccumbs in Florida
Allegan; Judge Ponstein, Grand
dergarten class from South
Haven; Riemer Van Til, HoiLARGO, Fla. — Harry Aal- Side Christian School including
land; the Rev. Birt Beers, Otsederink, 74, of 74 East 21st St., Connie Arends, Pam De Graaf
go; Dr.
Southern,
Holland, Mich., died Monday Jennifer De Vries. Karen KaasAllegan.
evening at the Sun Coast Hospi- hoek, Barbara Knaack, Lori
Kenneth Phelps, executive dital in Larga, as the result of a Lubbers, Dawn Mulder, Michrector
of the agency, gave a
stroke.
elle Nykamp, Sally Pelon and
report of the services given by
Mr. and Mrs. Aalderinkwere Kristi Potter. Kay Gebben was
the agency to families and chilspending several weeks with unable to attend.
dren during 1968. His report
their son-in-law and daughter,
Also included were Janine’s,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Watkins brother and sister,Robbie and showed a marked increase in
services over previous years.
in Largo.
Fern, and Ann Koops.
He also introduced the staff
members present, Miss Audrey
Navis, Mrs. Angeline Krapohi,
Mrs. Van Kampen and Robert
After games, storiesand song,

Edward

Vander Ham.
Mrs. Kenneth

Statger of Port

Ti?

&a.D3Vi

Succumbs at 84
WEST OLIVE - Ernest

r

Kleinheksels Get
Service Awards

Mulder Infant Succumbs
At Home in West Olive

Miss Kathryn Fredricks. tance, $15; Kenneth A. Charron,
Reports were given by Roger of 570 Bay, speeding, $15; MaGary Len Mulder, infant son
Behm, 84, of West Olive, died Naber. on transportation to the rie Essenburg. of 125 West Lakeof Mr. and Mrs. Leonard MulSunday morning at his home convention in Estes Park, Colo., wood Blvd., stop sign, $10.
following a long
and by Dan Larsen on the Dennis J. Ripperda, Jenison, der of route 2, West Olive, died
He was born in Agnew and SWIM program. An offeringwas speeding, $15; John William Sunday morning. The child was
was a retired nurseryman and taken for that
Jenison, of 3537 60th Ave., Zee-, dead on arrival at North Ottawa
former superintendent of the A musical program was pre- land, stop sign, $15; Edward
Lommumty Hospitalin Grand
Grand Haven towiship ceme- sented by the Sentrys. Refresh- Bouwman. of 15 South Maple Haven f°llow‘ng artificialrestery. He was a member of the ments were served in the church St., Zeeland,right of way $15- Piration which had been adminImmanuel Lutheran Church, Ag- basement.
James E. Hassevoort, 96th Ave' !stcr1^ ty lbe„falb«r «n<i *1*0
new, which be had served as an
Zeeland, speeding, $15; Timothy i
Michigan State police -who
Helmus, of 160 Glendale ™re call«i The baby was born
Woman Slightly Hurt
Ave., speeding,$15; John R. Ja P' 19 of th,s year.
Surviving are the wife, Mary; . Twarnr CnllUinn
An autopsy Sunday morning
one son, FrM, and one daugh- j
1 W(^Lar '-0|l'S«on
Forsten, Tawas City, right of
showed
that the baby had died
ter, Mrs. Frank Karowski both Mrs Johanna Nichols; 54, of way, $15; Isaac Kramer, Jemof Grand JUven township; 16 ]52 west 19th St. received son, improper lane usage, $15. I 0* Pne.UIPon‘a
grandchildren^and ten
— *
Michael L. Hein, Hudsonville.Surv,v,Igbe*sldes tbe Parents
minor injuries when two autos
brandchildren.
s15*
collided at Eighth St. and Fair- basic speed law, $15; Norma are S1XL brothers,and
_______
_______________
... Raterink,of 357 West Central 1 ters=th€ Tmatei,naI
banks
Ave. at
11:31 a.m. MonHits Back of
, day.
Ave., Zeeland, expired opera- fr:HMrs' Li y TrosPer of Hol‘
A car driven by Marvin Van , She was riding in a car driv- lor’s license, Gail Haan, route ;
Eck, 18, of 638 Apple Ave. hit en by Mrs. Ruth Kimber, 61, of 5’ excessive noise, $10; Gary
the back of a car operated by j 109 West 19th St. when it was Kruithof, of 525 State St., right 546 West 24th St., right of way,
Charles Verburg, 60, of 629 West hit in the rear by a car operat of way.
$15; Roger Nieuwenhuis, Hud21s! St. at State St. and 22nd ed by William Van Bogelen. 44, Gerald Vanden Bosch, of 164 sonville, right of way, $15; Dale
St. at 6:59 p.m., Holland police of Grand Haven. Holland police , West Main, Zeeland, vision ob- Burchfield, Hudsonville, speedI investigated tbe accident. I scured, $10; Wayne Kruid, - of
ing, $20.

The Rev. Roger Kleinheksel,
pastor of the Huron Valley Reformed Church in Rockwood
was recently announced as the
winner of the Distinguished

illness.

n
L

program.

elder.

great,

Jaycees.

At the same time, his wife,
was named Outstanding Young Woman for 1968 by
Virginia,

the Jaycee Auxiliary. The Rev.

and Mrs. Kleinheksel were

'

-»•—

_
--

named coincidentally by two
separate panels of judges working independently of each other.

The awards were presented

^

day.

0

Service Award presented annually by the Rockwood Area

.

^

M

m

reported.

offee

:

Behm

Car

Douma s

secretary.

Huron.

Vender 8 ?h ^v"3 7Dri,ese?ga'°' 6«70 Club President Riemer Van
mg secSy
secretar), Mary Vander 84!h Ave., Zeeland, speeding, Til oresided at the business
Hooning, assistant correspond-$65; Floyd A. Taber, Spring session
ing secretary, Pat Grissen;as- 1 Lake, improper lane usage, $15;
tag

Harold Boles

gan Lodge were

hear the State Kiwanis Presi-

West dent Frank O.

afsured clear distance,

,

Rozema

Tulip Festival

I

jaMdditYoung

coffee.

Ernest

officers.

.

told

dink.

and Max Welton as outside
gaurdian.Mrs. John Serier is
chaplain and Mrs. Renald Allbee the musician.Retiring Noble Grand Mrs. Thelma Collier
was escorted to the Past Noble
Grand chair and presented a
gift of appreciation. Gifts were
also presentedto the installing

8™"^-

$15.

|

1

i

OPEN HOUSE HELD

-

Some 400

art

students from high schools in the Valley
Coast conference are joining 250 Hollpnd
High art students in an art festival this
week at the Hazel Forney Herrick Art Center
for

on Holland High campus. Open house
the communitywas held Tuesday from

7 to 9 p.m. Shown at

this stained glass ex-

in recognition of their service
to the Church and to the Com.....
_
,
munity. The presentations were
hibit are Ginger Van Dyke and Dennis made on Jan. 23 at the Jaycee
Nichols. High schools participatingare 0Pen hausie in Chapman EleMuskegon Heights, East Grand Rapids, mentary School in Rockwood.
Mona Shores, Orchard View, Grandville, . ,,v* Kleinhekselis the son

>

w

,

^

Grand Haven and Holland. Thursday will
be devoted to a doy-long program tor or,
students featuringtalks

hiicof’ 25? ^8*l.H5rold Kein’

SeK'the°

^o,

andfilmsonar, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top
(Sentinel photo) 221 South

Park

St. in

Tnei.v

>;

-V
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Wedding Vows Spoken
In Fennville Church

Miss Angie Rietveld

Mr. and Mrs. John Rietveld,
2445 Beeline Rd., announce the

KICK-OFF MEETING

-

Holland

leaders

engagement of their daughter,

new program director; James Townsend,Grand Valley Boy
Scout Council president; and Dr. Raymond
Christy, District Boy Scout chairman.
executive; Giro Cadena,

launch new Scout program designed to reach
every boy. Those et the first meeting are
(left to right) Robert Bickel, District Scout

Angie who

Is presently

her home with Mr.

making

and

R. J. Kunkel of Fresno,

Mrs.

Calif.,

to Allen Cox, son of Mr. and

Leaders Design New Scout

JohnConatser

Program

Wins

for 'Every Boy'

A group of

ers

Mrs. Elvin Cox also of Fresno.

A

VFW

is being plan-

Speech Contest

Holland area lead- groups. The hiring of a director
recently announced the for this special emphasis pro-

c.
the

BAROQUE ORGAN—

John Conatser, 198 Greenly
, „ „
was named H0‘*and area
gram designed to reach “Every Optimist Club. Dyk presented winner in the 1969 Voice of
Boy.’!
the club's check to the commit- Democracy contest sponsored
The committee adopted the
• 1L „ „ , by the local VFW Post 2144
theme “Scouting Is For Every Surveys taken in the Holland ,
...
Boy.” Serving on this commit- area have shown a potential of and lts auxlllar>’at a meellng
tee are Mrs. Lupita Reyes, Sey- well over 2,000 boys who could Wednesdayin the West Ottawa
mour Padnos, Ivan Compagner, benefit from this program. cafetorium.
Mrs. Carson Royce Neifert
J°e Puente, Abe Perales, Jim Sub - committees recom- ! John, a junior at West Otta
Marriage vows were exchang- land nngbearer was Robbie Gaitan, Tom Carey, Mrs. Re- mended a surplus scout uniform wa, was named first place
ed at 2 p.m. Saturday in the
becca Rivera, Roger Rietburg, and equipment trading post, winner out of a field of apFennvilleUnited Methodist . T,’e bnde- 8iven marriage Giro Cadena, Ray Wilkinson, A1 summer camp outing for non- proximately 279 sophomores,
Church when Miss Carolyn Rae by her father, selected a gown Dyk, Richard Zamora. Bruce scouts, campership to help send juniors and seniors from Holof white peau de soie fashioned Struik, Jim Townsend, Bob boys to camp, and a public land, Holland Christian, ZeeSexton became the bride of Carwith an empire bodice and Bickel, Dr. J. Raymond Chris- informationprogram designed land. West Ottawa, Saugatuck
son Royce Neifert II.
The bride, daughter of Mr. long sleeves of imported lace, ty, Glen Jones, and R. C. Hafer. to provide informationto the and Douglas high schools and
and Mrs. William A. Sexton, 529 the chape -length train was at- Cadena was appointed director local community.Initial plans St. Augustine Seminary
West Main St., Fennville, and pearled” ac/
her "l!' new P™«ram wilh the
adopted included a presentation:As winner John
ent.
the groom, son of Gen. and Mrs. to«i UtonCl She carried obJectlve(. ot attalnln88rfter '° th,e !ocal..La,'n ’ A,"<‘n™ ed with a S25 check from the
Carson R. Niefert, 4723 Wood- ac^cade’ ^uquet o( white l,a^'paUon ln. scoutlne from Society m mid-Februaryto seek
by Nels Koema„ com.
tascdue oouquei ot wnne varied economic and ethnic their support of the program.
craft, Okemos, spoke their vows
launching of a new Scout

wedding

fall

ned.

gram was made possible by a
generous contributionof

pro-

cently installedat Hope College. He is a pupil of Prof. Roger
Davis. The organ, a beautifully built tracker-type, is a selfcontained unit valued at about ten thousand dollars. Operating on a stop control system, many variations in registration
and tonal color are possible with its five selected voices and

•,

...

...
'Crane

.

Kenneth Nienhuis, route 3, Hamilton, a

senior majoring 'in music, practices on the baroque organ re-

448 pipes. A donor is sought.

Dutch Baroque Organ

:
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m

'

Bus Driver

Succumbs

Rev. Ruhlig

Shows Slides
About Tokyo

of

Heart Attack

olL0;8;,^^0^
aL',,/!8"

Mich

T7K,raaj '

,

Cen-

!:m

^
|1Cf(‘

H

XT-

o.

-

,d

Miss Peggy Ann

Mrs. j.

A

St.

June wedding is

____j

being in lbe college’smonthly recital.tbe Piano and ,be development
vveaa,ng 18 Deing Tho
symphony_orchestra,it
The cinHant
student r^itai
recital,hold
held roo„.
regu- of
. „ the
.
larly the first Thursday in each
int° decline. To restore it

?i!~'

1

«".

sponsor'

open to the public. !° P0Pu*a! favor’ or^a*J. budders
p.m. and will be begaJ addin8 romantic stopj
held this time in Graves Hall. wblcb imitated orchestral m...
.
struments producing an organ
Two students will be playing sound withl'whichmost h le
the new Pels organ. They
H F
month,

T

and blhy^MlO

“Sd^e

oTf

JBelty

^ee

> Kamphuis

of^

sons, Lee^ Moffat^ of

Wyo- raised money through a

”r90af 1“”rJtenn^ ,3 ^erT^aaro?' zlla^d

|

8

style

were ' decorated

Beach Dr.; Tina Westerfield,
Fennville; Mrs. Harvey Hoffman, 4441 Riley.

,

Scout Pack 3042

Admitted Saturday were Mrs.

Dennis Witteveen, 328 North
Division;Mrs. Luther Gullett,

Holds

Meeting

'Kiwanis

Queens

|

k’ Jr
alfem t fo lu^e the lnd
G'and
of oboe, violin or voice. The
Other Holland students ap- organ is ideally suited to small
pearing in recital are Kenneth auditoriumsand as an accomAustin. trumpeter,son of Mr. panjment to soloists,
and Mrs. Leroy Austin, and
Grand ^Ranids m m

n

Miss Carol Wilterdink. soprano

of the Rev.
and Mrs. Garrett Wilterdink.

Austin will be accompanied by
(organist Kenneth Nienhuis and

Miss

monthly „
King

"

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kollen,
ftird” wil, each receive
Mr. and Mrs. William Byt- route 3, will present piano
a check from the post.
• work of Husdonvilleannounce selections.

"at“

»f«

Den

7-

Concludingthe program

Officers for the 1969 season

Drooger and baby, route 5;|J" k«P‘"g with he months
William J. HoUand, 720 East- then* »f physical fitness each
gate Ct.; Mrs. William House- ,da" Pfesentedpart ot the pro
r .
___
...
. nrom n^n 9 nomnnet
holder and baby, 179 West 17tb
2 denionstrated turnSt.; Jeffrey Kuyers, 1388 West bl,n8 al,d J56" « bullt Py|;an>lds.

,

.

...

.

j

Blvd.

e;,am

+

fnrM

. _

.

’

!

Amy

j

.

cy Fanner of Otsego High

-

Slips

Construction

_

i

,

;

-

a‘^la's a'g1)3*8 .°^ basketball, of her recent trip to the Holy
route 4; Mrs. Sharon Saylor 1 nder the direction of Russell Land. Mrs. Schreur was assisand baby, 172 West 21st St.; De Vette Den 5 demonstrated ted in serving dessert and cofJuan Silva. 275 West 13th St.; basketball skills such as pass- fee by co-hostess Mrs. Beelen.
Mrs. Ronald Ensing, 10953 Chi- ing and dribbling.
It was announced that the
cago Dr., Zeeland.
Admitted" Sunday were Mrs. next Pack meeting will be the
A.
Harm Van Munster. 279 West B1^ and Gold Banquet Feb. IP
22nd St.; Michael Davids. 572 at 6:30.
Dies at
West 19th St.; Mrs. Eugene The closing was given by
Bincler, Fennville: Richard Ben 6.
Mrs. Anna Arendsen, 85, of
Veldhoff, 5252 147th St.;
„
Oakland, route 3, died Sunday
Norman Petersen, 190 West KJjrlr Rrnu/pr Hiac at a local rest home following
16th St.; Paul Van Order, route
UlCb a lingering illness.
She was a member of the OakDischargedSunday were
GrOfld RdpicJs
land Christian Reformed Church
mett Brown. 5233 North 136th GRAND RAPIDS — Nick G. and had lived in the Oakland
Ave.; Charles Clark, 937 South Brower, 72, of 1537 Burton St. | area all her life. Her husband,
Washington; Julie Kane, 1662 SW, Wyoming, who has severuf Arend Arendsen, died in 1963.
West 32nd St.; Jerry Arredon- brothers and a sister in Holland, ] Survivingare six sons, Allen
do, 352 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. died Sunday morning in Butter- and Andrew both of Oakland.
Alan Hemwall, 404 College Ave.; worth Hospital where he had Bert of Holland, John of
George Moes, 543 Graafschap been a patient for two days. Drenthe, Henry of North BlenRd.; Mrs. Dennis Witteveen, Surviving are the wife, Eliza- don and Arthur of Zeeland;two
828 North Division; Mrs. Ger- beth; three sons, Marvin of ^ daughters, Mrs. Justin (Jennie)
rit Lubbers,498 West 48th* St.; Benton Harbor and Kenneth Lampen of Overiseland Mrs.
Mrs. Jerold Dabrowski and and Nelson of Wyoming; 14 Fred (Mary) Bakker of West
baby, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. grandchildren; five brothers. 1 Olive, presently in Australia
Harry Jansen and baby, 600 John of Burnips, Lawrence,j for one year; 24 grandchildren.
West 23rd St.; Lisa Wierenga, James and Cecil of Holland 18 great - grandchildren;one
303 East 14th St.; Andrew and Harry of Byron Center; j brother, Lambert Boersen
Steketee, 84 West 14th St.; Ray- four sisters, Mrs. Harry Hulst | Jamestown; two sisters-in-law,
mond Romeyn, 91 West Ninth of Holland, Mrs. John Boerman Mrs. Alice Boersen of Oakland
St.; Edward Van Gent, 49 East and Mrs. John Berens of Ben- and Mrs.
Boersen
21st St.
theim and Mrs. Harold Berens of G r a n d v \%le\ and one
Holland Hospital listed two of Burnips; also several nieces brother-in-law, Bert Kunnen of
births, a boy, Steven Thomas, and
. v
baby,

Mrs.

--

j

Grace

(

nephews. Jamestown.
I

bmlds cash for butineu t^T'

Pfc.

Bouwman

is presently

Announcementhas

A
Iffll

'ARM

BOB

CHET

FREERS

BAUMANN

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

been

and
Gene Reed, son of

Garland
Garland
Reed, 198 East Seventh St.
The wedding took place Dec.!
21 in Grace Episcopal Church
with Father William I. Carter
officiating.In the wedding party were Mrs. Ben Harris, Miss
_____ Dan
____
Sandra Van Loo. Mrs.
BN CRUISE— Shown aboard the S.S. Ariadne in Miami, Fla., ter, Mrs. Steven Vanden Berg,!
are Mr. and Mrs. Stan Eurich of 55 West 20th St. Mr. Eurich Bill Britton. Dan Britton. Arwas one of the winners in a national sales incentive program thur Laddie and Mike Reed,
for Culligan and was awarded a 7-day cruise to the Carib- The bride is enrolled at Davbean including Port-au-Prince, Haiti; Kingston, Jamaica; enport College and the groom
and Nassau,
is with the U.S. Navy.

. .

Call me.

Hats Off!
|

•

Money

Trtecosu.

over the center line.

made of the marriage of Miss
Nancy Fay Van Loo, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Loo,

.

loan

STATE FARM

Wedding of Local
Couple Announced

Bahamas.

littlethi»

'

serving in Vietnam.

>

how

two-car collision at a curve
Chicago Dr. at Eighth St. injured four persons at 5:44 p.m.
Sunday.
Mrs. Helena Kowale.ski.53. of
Muskegon, driver of one cor,
AGENT
AGENT
was treated at Holland Hospital
for lacerationsof the mouth and
Your State Farm
Your State Farm
legs. A passenger in her car
family imuranc*
Mildred Eilers. 50. of Montague. fimily in*u”nc»
was x-rayed et the hospital.
man
Both were later released. ClarPHONES
ence De Vries. 52. of 377 Lincoln Ave. and his wife. Wilma.
396-8294 and 392-8133
50, received minor injuries and
24 East 9th St.
we‘e l<> seek their own treatment.
Authorized Representatives
Ottawa County sheriff s depuRes sa'd the De Vries car slid
over the center line on the curve
end hit the Kowaleski car. De
Insurance Companies
Vries got a ticket for crossing , Home OHice$:Bloominoton.Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Fink, 165

of.

It Wa

A

Howard Ave., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Kay, to Pfc. Dennis Bouwman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Bouwmen, 6359 147th Ave.

Em-

,

Money Tree

in

Miss Kay Fink

#

;

a

Hurt in Mishap

**»'

Arendsen

Our Executive

Four Persons

,

Age 85

llluv

Mrs.

Life.

Prolector life insur-

and Johann Heerspink, Grand
Rapids representativeof the
PeLs and Van L<*uwen firm of
Alkmaar. Use of the organ
will give Hope students an
opportunity to become acquainted with the way the

1

I

»

from State Farm

Sfeie Farm

to the college thr0ugb anangemen* wdb *be administration

j

James Robertson and

will

Wilson, soprano.

on

,

for

Money Tree

with a

oul

3'

!

Pfobibly noi. Bat
you can be ready

protectsyour family,

Rd.

|

it.

whaft happening
tomorrow?

ance policy ii like

the engagement of their daugh-

,

Know

it

HighJ

Lake «acaUwa, ' ;i'om. llJ<'1>and for failing
are Harriet Masselink presi. Eight slips were constructedto yield the righl of way after
dent. Grace Breww vice^e,,. kg
his car was hit by an auto operiden( Ardith Du Mond ^cre. Persons objecting to proposed ated by Raymond Wenke. 64. of
.
cnnilUi flip u;rittpn 11 / fllnnnoln /»n \T 91 Aocf
tary;’ —Elaine
Beelen, treasur- finpraiinnt:
“Perationsshould
file written 117 Glendale Ave^ on M-21 east
er Marep Walrntt a^idant Protests Wlth the Detroit office! of 120lh Ave. Saturday. Bos
Lakewood
|De" * sho»ed rt^e climbing secretary treasurer PhyilU Ro: not later than 4:30 p.m. March i backed into the path of the
Also discharged Saturday a/ld Pens 3 and 7 d,d ca^15’ per, Mary Vander Linde and
Wenke car- P°"ce saldwere Mrs.. Robert Parkes and lb^lcsAnn Bierling, directors.
baby, 125 East 34th St.; William The Webelos Den informed
Following the businessmeetMiller, 1831 Vans Blvd.; Mrs. lbe 9"™ about the ^es and ing the hostess showed movies
254 West 13th St.; Mrs. Timothy i erf

la

Miss Anita Kollen. daughter of

Miss Beverly Bytwork

whose tape will now be judged
Co.,
1662
on tbe ‘s,a,e 'eve'- The Voice
Gob Scout Pack 3W2 of Lake- 1 Have Election
Gerritsen,231 West 24th St.;
Virginia Pl„
view
School held its
, acting
„ as agent of Democracycontest is sponJamie Kane, 1960 Lakewood
meeting Tuesday evening with The Kiwanis Queens held a ^or Macatawa Inn., Inc., has sored nationally by the VFW.
Blvd.; Linda Ten Hagen, 14849
Cubmaster James Dykema pre- business meeting and election applied to the Detroit District
Quincy.
Discharged Saturday wereisidingof officerslast Tuesday at Corps of Engineers for a federal Motorist Cited
Debra Berens 2590' William °Pening ceremonies were in the home of Mrs. George Permlt to construct three boat Jerry L. Bos. 22. of 45 GarAve • Mrs Stanley De Vries char8e of Den 3 and the grcet‘ Schreu^,61 Lyndon
S,1P-S Just s<)Utb of p°int West field St.. Zeeland,got a ticket,
780 East 16th St.; Mrs. William

Wilterdink,by organist

Diane Hymans of Hull,

Zt

of Holland

*

soloist,daughter

College.
Seeks

To Build Boat

is

uwarld a"d

'
HaP,ds-

]

|

Johnson of Holland, Miss Syna interesting experience at the High School .'"and EdBrand Practical Nurang Division "ami
Ki aai of Zeeland and Mrs. next general meeting on Feb. 27. professor of English at Hope is presently employed at HoiJames Meyer of Grand
land Hospital. Sgt. Nyenhuis is
Holland Firm
The district winner was Nan- stationed at Fort Benning, Ga.

Rapids.,

I

revival

Thfe contest tapes wer
were aired

Wbole^aUbe'dmnt Wt're diS'

34

.

S'ng h ^
and

Robert Zigler announced Benjamin

ISjKwten
- pe.'wips bom Sunday were
Mrs. Bruce Boundy, 94 West 3andra L<?a and Sharon Rae,

,

Hamilton; and Miss Heraldine
Immik. daughter of Mr.

H^^elT
Mrs

.

are famiilar

nounced.

J*™*
HoUand.

is

It begins at 7

1

Z“land'

81? Pla“,ield J3*-.

4 ...

,

"aT“ond_

S?dJL**»h

f

mosi

Haven
planned.

most

TI

Feb 6
opportunity
mosT-

yearf’ serying as urgent need for funds to comlbe time. p|ele a hea(ing .system in the
10443 Melvin St., Zeeland, and Surviving are the wife, Eliza- Tokyo church,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
John Conatser
a girl, born today to Mr. and betb; six daughters,Mrs. Ber- The congregation and SunFriday were Mrs. Alan HemMrs. Lawrence Shoemaker of Jfrd (Gladys) Bos of Me Bain, day School will back this pro- mander and a $25 war bond
wall, 404 College Ave.; Mrs.
1750
Columbus
J!rSM JI>uSepAh Win ric d p Mc^ay ject and various fund-raising bv Mrs Marvin Klomparens
Harvey Hoffman, 4441 Rilev;
Zeeland
Hospital
listed
four
plv^'hd A(urg"st.a'nS-RC
- Mrs; me,hods wil1 be undertaken to auxiliary chairman, and Beii
Debra Barnes. 2590 William
births including a set of >*“•
tal> Bau"> » raise $1,000 by June and an ad- Cuperus, contest chairman fori
Ave., Clara Elferdink, 342 Rivtical twin girls. Born Saturday A,rand “aP'ds, Mrs. Robert ditional$1,000 by the dedication the post and district
er Ave.; Mrs. John Meyer, 330
was a boy, Joe Edward, to 'Norraine)Bennett of Zeeland, date in October, it was an- Jim Bell of St fyupustine
West 35th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel Zuverink Mrs- Gordon (Joan) ZwagerSeminary second and Dan
ruc • drlver

_ Uo„

studenls are

i

to]d

r _____

lone
d

Hospital.

bom .Sunday to Mr. and
Thomas Van Langevelde of

Hospital Notes

•

,

use of

..

^

.

Lawrence

with about 120 people attending.

Lansing.

been

Pachelbel. Buxtehude and
. Bach was written. It will also
give them a chance to interHope College where Hopes 25 pret faithfullythe music of the

i

Tbe Rev. E. M. Ruhl.g showCrane.
tral Michigan University will
h
tU
ed slides with his narration on
JUM ,en, K00seye,t
rontor in Town
Best man was Marc Niefert, continue her schooling at Michbrother of the groom, and Doug, igan State University. The ^h700l| Ha "as dead on amval theJ luthfa" Cfler l,n ,Tak>0
Patterson and Jim Stevens were groom attended Lansing Com- 1 Zee*and
and the Azabu Seisen Lutheran
groomsmen.Seating the guests 1 munity College and is employ- 1 He was a member of Third Church of Rev. Astalos now unwere Jim Clarev and Jim ed at Suit’s News Co. in Christian Reformed Church and der construction
Sexton, brother of the bride, ‘
retired last April after being Uovd
cbairman o(i
empioyed by Smith - Douglass the congregalion,
lhe

M

baroque organ, made organ sounded when the music

The Netherlands, has

.

zLeelanded a Potluck Thursday evening

Monday of a heart
Jo^rpdH,Whce,

Hope College

to

makinK fuU great masters.
its beautiful classic Accordingto Roger Davis,
Mrs. George Lawrence, 168th
.professorof. organ at Hope,
I Ave., announcesthe engagement Thu
lowns. the organ was a popular inof her daughter, Peggy Ann, to mursaay, i e d. b, towns
. durine the baroaue
Joseoh G Zerha son of Mr and PeoPle Wld have an
dU,r'"g
Joseph G. Ze ba. son of Mr. and J0''''hpar ’irwhen s'tiidents^
,tbe 17th and 18th cen*
Mrs. Joseph Zerba of Grand1 0 “tai 11 wnen siuaen s,
comine of
ly from this area, will appear “ir,es/ DUL wun me commg o

roses.

Gowns of her attendants were
of royal blue velvet enhanced
by Rick Carlson.
with royal blue illusion veils.
For her honor attendant the Each carried a long-stemmed
bride chose her sister, Miss single red rose.
Mary Jo Sexton and as bridesFollowing a reception in the
maids her sister, Mrs. James church parlor the newlyweds
Clarey of Big Rapids, Miss
Gayle Neifert, sister of the
groom, Miss Sheryl Sexton, sis- at 1560 Eifert Rd , Lot 26, in
d
ter of the bride, and Miss Pam Holt,
Morgan. Flower girl was Nancy
The bride who attended

A new
in

was

,

before the Rev. Lloyd Van Lente
followingorgan music played

On Loan

398 College Ave.

l

Jaycee Distinguished
Service

I*?

Award

Recipients

A

The nine young men who gave
thoir life in

Vietnam richly deserve

to

be

re-

cognized with Distinguished Service Awards as outstanding contributorsto the community and the nation.
Indeed, the entire community owes a debt of thanks
to Sgt. Yntema, 1st It. Buursma, Pfc. Freestone, CpI.
Arizmendez, Sp-4 Westrate, Sgt. Meyer, Sgt. Knoll, Sp-4
Arenas and Sgt. Ebel.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland. Michlnan

THE HOLLAND CITY

Swim Win,
Eagles Swamped, 69-36

Dutch Post

1st

i

|

Center.

first

Both teams were troubled by
turnovers in the first half.
Buckets and turnovers were
traded back and forth as neither team could build a lead.
Christian’sBruce Klaasen opened the scoring with a twenty
footer and followed with two
more to stake the Maroons to
an early 9-4 advantage.

places and eight more second

with two

firsts

apiece.

mp'
ffCyffe

at 87

Over Bears

swimming competition Tuesday evening in the Holland
Community Pool.
The Dutch maintainede balanced attack throughout the

leading the troup

V.:. \

GBAND HAVEN - Herman

in

Mike Landis

6, 1969

Coster, 87, of Grand Haven,
former Holland resident, died
this morning in the North OtHolland Christian’s basketball tawa Community Hospital here
team would be expected to have
following a year’s illness.
a
letdown after knockingoff the
« -cuKiwn auer Knockingotf the
He moved to Grand Haven
number or
from Holland 50 years ago an"
but Coach Art Tuls’ Maroons
32 years was custodianof
were only off for half a game the Ottawa County Court House,
as they came on to top a fired
retiring in 1954. His wife, the
up squad of St. Joseph Bears former Dena Grasdyke, died in
75-61 Tuesday night in the Civic 1964.

Eagles 68*36 (or their first win

Mark Keen

Succumbs

Wins 75-61

The Holland swimming team
by the Hudsonville

spots, with

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
Former Resident

Christian

splashed

meet, sweeping in eight

NEWS,

and

,

Opening the meet with e first
in the 200 yard medley, Jerry

Survivingthe two daughters,
Mrs. Henry (Alice) Roossien of
Pomona, Palif., and Mrs. Charles (Elizabeth) Mulder of Grand
Haven; two sons, Ben of Spring
Lake and Clarence of Grand

MhaaS PLANS — The House and Grounds
Committee of the Woman’s Literary Club
met Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.

Haven; two
three great -

William Arendshorstto formulateplans for
possible improvements for the clubhouse. The

grandchildren;
grandchildren;

buildingwas dedicated February 7,

1914.

Pictured from left are Mrs. John F. Donnelly,

Miss Lillian Van Dyke, Mrs. Alvin Bonzelaar,
Mrs. Franklin Van Alsburg and Mrs. Arendshorst

chairman.

(Sentinelphoto)

two sisters.Mrs. William Topp
Kobes. Dave Holt, Fred
and Mrs. Fred Dupoqt both of
Bertsch, and Eric Marsh pulled
Holland; three brothers, Walter
hard to come in with a 2:02.1
and Jack both of Holland and
St.
Joseph,
behind
the
hot
clocking.
Henry of Detroit. , .
Mrs. Russell Arnett has reshooting
of
Bill
Prussing,
tied
In the 200 yard freestyle,
ceived
word that Sergeant John
the score at 11*11 with about
Jim Bradfordand Kevin Kuipers
Greenfield has arrived in Vietthree
minutes
left
in
the
half.
registered second and third
nam. Prior to going to Vietnam
Members of the Woman's Lit- Lang. Door hostesses were Mrs.
Both teams traded baskets with
place points to maintain the
Sergeant
and Mrs. Greenfield erary Club “took a walk” with Jerome Counihan and Mrs.
Christian, on a basket by Art
lead for the local swimmers.
at
i and little son resided at New
Gwen Frostic,author-poet-art-Thomas De Pree. The birthday
Tuls Jr., taking an 18-16 lead
Setting varsity records in the
VaMrsGreenfield
is
a
ist who operates a successful tea was arranged by division
at
the
end
of
the
first
quarter.
50 yard freestyle and 100 yard
Mrs. niece of Mrs. Arnett and she business in Benzonia, at a 3 headed by Mrs. Gerrit De
The score was knotted three
freestyle,co-captain Mike LanMildred Weed. 82. of route 1, and son are now living with
meeting Tuesday afternoon Leeuw and Mrs. James Heertimes early in the second peridis snatched first place in both
r ennyille, died at the Bethany ! her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
which also marked the 55th spink. Table decorationswere
od before 'Tuls took control of
events, with a :24.6 record in
Nursing Home, here Tuesday Roblyer in Wayland.
birthday anniversary of the arranged by Mrs. Bernard
the game and led the Maroons
the 50 and a :56.8 mark in the
evening following a five-month The fruit trees on the farm
clubhouse.
Meeuwsen and Mrs. John Swierto a 32-27 halftimeadvantage. illness.
100.
formerlyowned by the late Mr.
inga.
Tuls
had
10
points
in
the
first
In third place in the 50 vard
Based
on
the
title
of
one
of
SERVE TOGETHER-Pvt.Floyd Krontz, 19. and Pvt. Charles
She attended the Ganges and Mrs. Andrew Larsen on
half to lead the Maroons, while
freestyle was Jeff Brown, while
Krontz Jr., 17, sons of Mr. end Mrs. Charles Krontz Sr., 123
MethodistChurch and had lived M-89 and Blue Star Memorial her books, “A Walk With Me,”
Prussing had 10 for the visi- in the Fenville area all her
Dave De Bidder tossed in secMiss Frostic’s talk on her love
Goodrich St., Zeeland, entered the service together Oct. 23,
highway near the intersection,
tors. Christian hit on 14 of 34
ond points in the 100 yard free1968 and have recently completed their besic training at Ft.
married life. Her husabnd, Mil- have all been bulldozed out. This of nature was interspersed with
shots in the first half for 40 ton J. Weed, died in 1966.
style.
her own poetry, emphasizing
Knox. Ky.
is believed to be a government
- Per cent, while the Bears, going
Mark Keen captured first
Mrs. Luther Brock underwent
Surviving are two sons, project because the trees had the little things that bring joy
place points for Holland in the
and serenity.
cold near the end of the second George of Fennvlle and Milton
surgery at Holland City Hospinot
been
sprayed
the
past
year.
Brothers
elected vice-president, M r s. period, made 11 of 39 for 28 per
individual medley competition,
of Holland; one daughter,Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Strick vis- • In all her delightful art on tal Friday.
and added first place points in
John Kraai as secretaryand cent. St. Joseph held a s'ight Nelson (Mildred)Hiatt of HartMr. and Mrs. Stuart M. Webb,
ited their son Duaine Strick nature, Miss Frostic draws only
his specialty, the breaststroke Serve
Mrs. John De Vries is the new aboundingadvantage grabbing ford; and four grandchildren,
near Pullman Sunday who had from the “real thing,” whether West FennvilleSt., announce
later in the competition, for the
,
f?r ^e Maroons. Both The body is at the Chappell
recently returned from the hos- it be the wind on the grass, a the engagement of their daughIn U.S.
best clocking in his career.
liny field mouse, a flower or ter, Linda to Thomas Wilcox,
Women of the Zeeland
.
han8ing on Funeral Home, Fennville, where pital.
Sweeping the diving competiLthlb?.11Wlth <?hrlstlan losing I services will be held Friday at
a
tree. “Only from the real son of Mr. and Mrs. Royal
The
Ganges
Community
JunMr. and Mrs. Charles
.... ball
.......
. times and
formed Churches held a joint the
nine
tion. co-captain De Bidder and
St. 2 p.m. with the Rev. Llovd R. ior Choir sang in the worship thing do you get the spirit,” Wilcox of Grand Rapids.
Henry Diaz came off the boards Sr.. 123 Goodrich St.. Zeeland, meeting Tuesday evening at the Joseph ten times
Van Lente officiating. Burial services Sunday morning at the she said.
The engaged couple are senin first and second places re- have two sons serving in the Second Reformed Church. Mrs. I In lbe second half Christian will be in Taylor cemetery,
As
for
books
on
art.
Miss
iors
at Central Michigan UniGanges
Baptist
and
United
_r .....
____ the
_
____
_ u
spectively. ogiving
Dutch
a armed forces and both
were Darrell Frankea was the
d»wn
Dtm Ganges.
Frostic contends that half of versity.A late summer wedding
Methodist
Churches.
Their
margin of 31-16 halfway through ^ome
holidays.
Brower clearing the boards and
anthem was “Oh Master Let the enjoyment comes from what is planned,
They are Pvt. Floyd Krontz. sPea^er at the
Tuls quarterbacking the fastthe competition.
Me Walk With Thee.” There the reader puts into the book Mr. and Mrs. Charles Planner
Things continued to go the 19. and Pvt. Charles krontz Jr., 1 ServicemanGary Meeuwsen break the Maroons slowly eased
are between 30 and 40 young- and the other half is what the and Laura were weekend guests
way of the Dutch during the 17. both Oi whom recently com- has a new address. It is R A. away from the falteringBears
sters in this chqir and it is dir- author contributes. “We try to of Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Mathews
butterfly race as Jim Bradford pleted basic training at Ft. 54987391,B. batt. 1st Missle Bn. Three straight buckets by Dies at
ected by Robert Gooding and guide you to think, but not tefl in Midlothian, 111. Saturday
and Fred Bertsch tallied first Knox. Ky. Charles has volun- 651 h Arty. APO San Francisco,Brower made the score 44-33
evening they helped their niece
you what to think,” she said.
and Coach George Gaunder BALTIMORE. Md. — William Mrs. Harold Johnson.
and second positionsrespec- teered for Vietnam duty and Calif.
Miss
Frostic’s books which Sheri Gluntz celebrate her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Voss
tively.
Floyd plans to specialize
Dr. Stuart Anderson was the decided to talk things over with D. Brooks. 36, of 622 West 30th
arrived home Saturday night she not only writes and illus- birthday. Mr. and Mrs. Merle
In other specialtycompeti.........
guest speaker at the last meet- his Bears. St. Joseph
tried to St., formerly of Lake Shore,
from Phoenix, Ariz., where thates but also publishes usual- Planner of Glenn were also
tion. backstrokersDon Clark
Before entering the service to- ing of "the Lions Club. Dr. An- fight back, but at the end of the Dou8las- died Friday at U. S.
present.
and Jerry Kobes chalked up gether Oct. 23. 1968. Floyd had derson who is a member of the l*riod Christian still led by Public Service Hospital in Bal- they spent a five weeks vaca- ly have some blank sheets proLawrence Vesper returned
tion.
viding a pause for serene thinkfirst and second spots, with attended West Ottawa High Greenville Lions Club, is on op- eight.
timore, Md. where he had been
Mrs. Mildred Van Der Meer ing, but not always understood home Saturday after spending
Clark knocking four seconds off School and Charles had attend- tometrist. He showed slides of With the opening tip the a Pal‘ent for the past three has'1
returnpH^ln hL
several days in Douglas Comuaa icluilieu io ner nume
at by some readers who feel it was
his previous best time to turn ed Zeeland High
the Michigan Optemetric Asso- Maroons began working their
h me
munity Hospital.
a
bad
press
run.
On
one
occain a clocking of 1:08.4.
?32 West
Holland, and
Their addresses are pvt. ciation m°bi>e unit. Roy Post fastbreak to perfection and Before his illness he
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harvey
sion she put a half mouse on
Distance
men Bill Hakken Floyd Krontz. RA 67199548,Pret and Dr Gordon Deur were reeled off seven straight points, ployed by the U
CrDs
'S recUPeDratin8 from ,her sur, r . ..
one page and the other half and Michael spent the weekend Eric Marsh pulled in for TrainingCo.. 3rd Training Bde. 8uests at the
A field goal by St. Joseph cen- Engineerson the Dredge Haines f^azoS MrTvan^e^M Ka-'
five pages later
a bit of end in Otsego visiting Mrs.
^
18
second and third place points q0 b-62 Class 29 C-13-5. 1st A special Classis meeting will ter Mike White and a free throw operatingout of Grand Haven, a
whimsey — and received many Harvey’s sister and family, the
area'
^ .tb5 .J00 i^a.rd
Platoon. Ft. Knox, Ky., 40121, be held on church merger at by Mark Whitkowski cut Chris- He was a veteran of the
criticisms.
To one hook dealer, Raymond Towns
War and
having resided at 64th St.
Mesdames Albert Koning,
victofv
DU Ch ° thCir
and Pvt Char,es Krontz Jr . Lhe First Reformed Church on ilan’s lead to 12, 57-45. but the
she finallysaid she talked with
RA 68077372. AIT Class 27-A-62, Thursday evening. Ekdal Buys J^roons responded with four
Clifton
Batey, Milton Larsen
the mouse and it just wouldn’t
Taking second place in the Co. A, Ft. Knox, Ky.
Wife,
will speak in behalf of merger baskets in a row, making the
attended the nominationscomstay
out
of
the
book.
final event of the meet, the 400
garet; five children William
Carolyn Sexton, daughter
and the Rev. Abraham Ryn- score 65*45, and giving Chris*
She said nature reveals more mittee meeting for the FennDavid
Jr
Vipirio
’v«n Rayd„., of Mr- and Mrs. William Sexyard freestyle relay, were Jeff
David
Jr.,
Vickie
Lynn,
brandt in opposition.
Han its biggest bulge of ifie
ton
to
Carson
Nieferth
III
of
freedom than any other force ville-Ganges parish Sunday afBrown, Kevin Kuipers. Tom
mond Jay, Laura Lee and Julie
ternoon.
The
youth of Faith Reformed ^ontestK From this PO'nf the
an
at hnmp.
Lansing
held
in
the
United
. . . freedom is found in the
Van Huis, and Mike Bagledi.
Harry Stillson fell at his home
Church have been participating game ^came a test of the subs mother Mrs l^tiH^ WnnH n' Methodist Church in Fennville winds, the clouds, on the water,
Coach Bob A n d r e e was
breakjng
and is a
S.
Sgt.
and
Mrs.
David
W.
...
in
the
services
of
the
church
b.oth
coaches
cleared
their
of
sjgatuc^
o^e
s.stP^
Mrc
Saturday
afternoon,
Feb.
1.
in plants and particularlyin i Dr®.aHng . his leg
. - thrilled, not only at the win, but
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alva
Hoover
Harkema
have
arrived
at
Fort
dunng
Youth
Week,
from
jav
(Margaret)
Bartels
of
Hot
trees,
the
storms,
the
*{
Douglas
Community
also with the times turned in by
Hospital.
artels of Ho1’ and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye re- and in song.
all of his swimmers, as he com- Bragg, N.C. Their new address 26 to Feb. 2. On Jan. 26 the call ^hn?t,an 'n ,the second half
Monday, Feb. 3 the first of
turned home Friday night from
Applying freedom to the soul,
mented. “At least 14 men on is Suburban Mobile Home Park, to worship was given by Jeffrey .a,a )vnaJ; a ball team must do
six meetings of the Christian
route
2.
box
122.
Cameron.
N.c’
Flaherty
and
the
responsive
0
^ln
Th(?
cut
lheir
turnovers
California
where
they
spent
a
she
said,
“If
each
day
you
learn
the varsity squad turned in the
few weeks, visiting Mr. and something new, reach a little Edl|eat'on Study Course will
Klein
best times in their career, end 28326. Mrs. Harkema is the reeding by Daniel Jacobs. Mar- 0 ,our and had a 26-23 advanformer Nancy De
la Ortman, Connie Ozinga, Sue a°e °n tbe boards. The MaMrs. Karl D. Jorgensen in San further and the years will re- meet at the Ganges Methodist
that's without even looking at
C. Kossen had surgery recent- w>ersma and Jann Kooiman r°on^ bit 1/ of 38 from the floor
Gabriel. Mrs. Jorgensen is the main forever young. Years Church.
the other times.”
at 90
Carl Regnerus was guest
per ceut in the second
former Esther Hoover of Gan- don't count; it’s what you do
The Dutch are now 1-10 in ly at the Zeeland Hospital. also participated in the service,
speaker
at the Pearl* Methodist
Mrs. Walter O. Klein. 90, for- gexs:
with them that count. Every
Church Sunday morning. Mr.
merly of 14219 James St., died . Mr- and Mrs- Clinton Flem- life that touches your life can
Regnerus is a student at Westat the Hudsonville Christian 'ng entertained the Rev. and be better because of you.”
nals, hungry for reveenge ot ing sermon at the Bethel Chrisern
Theological Seminary in
tian
Reformed
Church
on
SunDebbie De .Pree
gave the
Home Tuesday
Rapthe
loss to
week,
wie maa
iu them last ween,
----- , —
icc Ba\c
me can p,te,n,!
in-onk
*
iRest
,
ucauay evening ^rs., .W‘ibams of Grand
a,lu “ay
As for sleeplessness at night
Thursday, Feb. 6 at 7 p.m. in day m.ormn8- “O Come. Let Us to worship on Sunday, Feb.
° • tl?lso cut down on where she had been a resident lds at Sunday dinner recently. Miss, Frostic feels such time Holland.
__ i n ______
Worshin'1 was thp fitlo
anH rhnplr
^ turnovers in the second half hut fnr thp
Thp
R-mtic* Church
Thursday, Feb. 6, William
The Gamrpc
Ganges Baptist
the Holland Communitv Pool, i ^ors.bip was the title of the and Chuck De Pree led the con- lurnovers in the second half, but for the past three years
can be made really productive,
...
Allison, former teacher at FennFamily
Night
will
be
WednesResults in order of finish- gening sermon presented by gregation in prayer. Steve !,h!..^ears,could.
nmi,ppflll
no! sH>P the! Mrs. Klein was born in Hoiv,“c- will
WiU give
S‘ve a
a book
dook review
review at
at
.... ...........
.....
Stegeman.
......
Mark
.... xvaccum.
Raterink.uiDi- po'verful fasl br(>ak of the land and had lived in Chicago day evening Feb. 12, at the Anne^Morrow^I0inHbfroh^ ville,
200-yard medley relay:
Menko Ouwinga.
church.
The
Mary-Martha
Circle
m*.t
anne
Molewyk,
Nancy
Kroli
and
MaroonsSt.
Joseph
hit
on
31
for 30 years and in Burlingame,
land (Kobes, Holt, Bertsch,
“Gin
’ ’"Jl the Public library- The bo»k
on Tuesday evening at Bethel Peggy Van Huis also participat°/ their shots and were Calif., for 31 years prior to her
Miss Laura Butts left Sunday Frostic said, “Only when m,ss
Marsh). Time 2:02.1.
you title is “Cry Baby »( ti>« west' from tbe chanty line return to Holland in 1954.
by plane from Chicago for are alone can you think clearly ern World” by John Leonard.
200-yard freestyle:Byle (HV), Church. Mrs. John Kenbeek ed in the service. Dianne f
Teras to spend a few weeks. and such hours can be beauti- Mr. and Mrs. David Babbitt
Mr. Klein died in 1962.
Bradford (H), Kuipers (H). presented a book report at the Meeuwsen, president of the1 d 61 per centRCYF group, spoke and ex- r,Brower !ed th0 balanced Survivingare a sister, Mrs. She is located at Sanbv Retreat ful hours if you know how to were Sunday dinner guests in
Time 2:12.5.
the Albert Koning home.
Cpl. Richard Nykamp hopes pressionsof faith were given (-^lstlan attack with 19 points, Jeanette Adams of Holland and Resort, Padre Island near use them.”
50-yard freestyle: Landis (H>,
Mary Smith suffered a broken
Brownsville.
to
be
back
in
the
States
in
a
by
Beth
Meengs,
Don
Komejan
wh!le
Tuls’
turning
in
his
secseveral
cousins.
Hewitt (HV), Brown (H). Time
Criticalof tv programs which
collar bone while at school.
few weeks. He is presently in and Donna Overzet. Dale Mil- ond sparkling performance
:24.6.
are likely to produce more exLaura, infant daughterof Mr.
200-yard individualraedlev: a hospital in Japan after being lard. Bonnie Post and Vicki ^(e returning to the lineup,
eitement in a half hour, than and MrsVDonald
Hi,
Millard
(HV).*
Time
!niured
in
Vietnam.
His
address
Jacobs
offered
prayers,
foladded
16
points
as
well
as
beKeen
the average person experiences ed home Friday after spending
is Cpl. Richard E. Nykamp lowed by the benediction pres- ing be keystone in the Chris2:34.8
in a month, Miss Frostic sugseveral days in Holland HospiDies
at
94
Dies
at
Diving: De Ridder (H), Diaz 2404235, U.S. Naval Hospital, ented by Sandra Vander Woude. Han test break.
gested people return to nature
(H
PULLMAN - John Miller,62, Miss Minnie Bodenhafer.94, and watch the frog, the locust, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heavilin
route
1, Pullman, died at his
143 75
'tu- r»_i cant0 lingers
n,,’c
of route 1, Dorr, died Sunday the wind on the grass and view and family of Zeeland spent
kowski
added 13 in •• •
100-\ard butterfly:Bradford The Bel Cant0 Singers will “Can We Afford to Forget
the .osmg home early Tuesday morning
the drama of life.
at a local rest home.
on effort.
Sunday with Mrs. John Heavi(H), Bertsch H ), Rozema Present a sacred music concert Sunday at Faith Reformed
following a 12-year illness,
A realistas well as an artist. lin.
Holland
Christian. now 10-4 "
(HV). Time 108
in tbe ^e01111 Reformed Churcn Church
the
b!imnVfd ,l°.theB“llman Ind'!\nd1,a^movcdKtothI'Bur-' Miss Frostic freely admitted Master Sergeant Eugene E.
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!aad Golden Agers m°t
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“Afterglow.”The

f ........ 4
(H), Kobes (H), Grooters(HV). at tbc
W0ek Wed- group sang spirituals and folk Haven,
u
Time
nesday noon for their monthly songs accompanied bv Mike Bak<,r- ^ ......... 3
400 -yard freestyle: Byle
d,nner. The meeting was Wiersma on the guitar The Rev 5r?wer' c ....... «
(HV), Hakken <H), Mar.h "(H).
Pra>e,r ofIered b’' David Smits led the group in ™s........ 7
Time
Mr Harold Ver Hulst. The Rev.
Klaasen. g ....... 3

J?bn

1

g

devotions.

100-yard breaststroke;Keen
r*tired minis,e'' Russ DeVette, Hope College f;ren1s ..... 3
', Englesman (HV), Baar of Zeeland led the group in de- basketball coadi, was the guest )ander Ploeg ••• 1
(HV). Time
vot,ons- Mra;
De Vries speaker at the Sunday evenin« Pfozerna ......... »
400-yard freestyle relay: Hud- fave a read,IJ|-Flection of of- Junior High young people’s l:ant1ln8 ......... 1
sonville (Raterink. Grooters, pCfrs
hcId al the meet ing. group. The First Reform°d
Emelander, Bronkhorst). Hol- Peter Baar is the groups new group also attended the meeting )}ndon Bosch ••• 0
land (Brown. Kuipers. Van Huis, president, Harold Ver Hulst was I which was held at Faith Church We€ner .......... «

1:16.0.

W™

1

Bagladi).

Time

^

^

1

Gamma Chapter

Holds Regular

!

.. .

nips area about 40 years ago. that not all life is beautiful,but
She had made her home at
,e ls a*ways l°ts of beauty
\v° daughters, Mrs. Thomas former Henry Rynbrandt home !°
^onud • • • *f you want
(Beitha)Jones and Mrs. Pearl 'until moving to the rest home t!’ “When you find ^al the
inomas both of Detroit, and about five years
f,rst snowflake of winter is as
one step-son, Harley Cummings Surviving are several nieces welcome and beautiful as the
Inkster.
first violet in spring, vou have
and nephews.
discovered something.”
wife. Fern;

|

the

I

Rank,

Joseph

ago

0

12

Mr. and Mrs. Terrance CosMr. and

Mrs. Charles Vojvodic enjoyed
a dinner at Gull Harbor, Satur*
day evening, celebratingMr.
and Mrs. Vojvodic’swedding

7

anniversary.

Brege, g

.

The next meeting

..

Tickenor

bassadorof Holland will be the

Totals

speaker. Fennville Service Club
members will be guests.

.

.

Marriage Licenses
Edwin Rivera, 20, and

inTreSSti^1’"116' Ark"

Garcia, 18, Holland; Kendall
Wayne Hoeve, 21, Holland, and
Ellen Louise Baron, 20, Zeeland; Rodney George Upp, 25
Bloomington, 111., and Beverly
Joan Bredeweg, 25, Holland;
Roger Lee Kuite, 18, and Mary

|

I

French and English at Grand Valley State College and is also
one of 244 student employes at the col’ege. He works as a
part-timemail carrier in the mail and duplicating depart(Grand Valley State College photo)

land, and Patricia E. Allen, 20,

Ann
26,

Arbor; Donald Koopman,
and Norma Anderson, 25,

Grand Haven; Lee E. Scholma,
and Gladys Jean

27, Allendale,

Kiel, 22, Jenison.

Leslie spent several

Elida

De Leeuw, 19, Holland;
Michael Todd Fogg, 21, Hol-

tess.

Fenn-

Vitantonio

Mrs. Ella

of Mr. and Mrs.
William Jaques, 379 Marquette Ave., is a senior majoring in

of the

S]1® 'y?maa’s Club will be held
Feb. 19. The Community Am-

.

Gillespie

GYSG EMPLOYE— Douglas W. Jaques, son

a

tello of Zeeland and

Claire
|

Station,

nedy.

..

Jochman

Patterson.

Those attending were Mrs.
Warren Diekema, Mrs. Richard
Grossnickle,Mrs. Bill Patterson, Barbara Schneider, Mrs.
Jack VanDenBerg. Mrs. Richard Van Haver, Mrs. Richard
Raymond, Mrs. Arthur Rawlings, Mrs. Neil Meinke, Mrs.
Asa McReynolds and the hos-

g

Shu Lin Kou Air

Taiwan. Sergeant Manthey,

(

f

Prussing,g .....
Polen,

Manthey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Manthey, route 2, Fennville, has been named Outstanding NoncommissionedOfficer
of the Quarter in his unit at

communications superintendent,
Advocating “reverence for was selected for his leadership,
life,” she urged her listenersto exemplatory conduct and duty
“be at one” with nature and performance.
not go out of their way to kill.
The sergeantparticipated on
She was introduced by the expeditionary forces in the An*
club president, Mrs. J. W. tartic and the Congo. Sgt
Manthey who attended Fenm
ville High School, is married to
the former Margaret M. Ken-

-

13

^

Witkowski, f ..... 5
White, c

The cultural program was in
charge of Barbara Schneider
and Fran Ray mend who showed a Walt Disney film on nature, and dessert was served
by the hostess and Marilyn

Patterson.

...... 31

.

FG

Meet

The next meeting will be held
Feb. 17 at the home of Mrs.

.

St.

The Eta Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held its regular meeting Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Staff Keegin.
Plans were discussed for the
Valentine dinner-dance to be
held Feb. 15 at II Forno when
the chapter queen, Muriel Me
Reynolds, will be honored.

Bill

1945

4:19.9.

Totals
Etta

Age

Age 62

i

(H

Miss Bodenhafer

thei^M Pa^
Pigeon

AT FT. CAMPBELL-Army
Pfc. Kerry L. Nyhof, 17, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius V

MEETS WITH GOVERNOR—

Donald Hann

of the

HoUand Jay-

n3s °uri.of several Michigan Jaycee leaders who met
with Gov. William Milliken in Lansing recently to discuss
state problems with the governor and with heads .of state departments. The Jaycee gathering dealt with police, water pollution.budget, conservation and civil rights. Michigan Jaycees have a separate GovernmentInvolvement Committee
concerned with keeping 12,000 Michigan Jaycees informed on
developmentsin state government.

Nyhof, 334 West 13th St., was

home on

leave following his

advance training as a combat engineer at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. He attended
Holland High School, took his
basic at Ft. Knox, Ky., and
left Jan. 7 for Ft.

Campbell,

^

Ned BaleS' in White

Mies Jean Bahr of
Sea5

IZ'VV

S

K'lS-oC1'"”'
thliM lFfnnviUfLions Club

ii

at

guest Dr Tt,ng’ had as their
fghp
Clark- After

bv Mrs^ri^i; Clark’ assisted

clVnn nCark’ c,onducted tbe
PatholL T °f his Medical
in 1116
1

Ky., for further training.
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Dutch Dunk Bucs

-

String Quartet Performs

For Young Audiences

Panthers Growl
Holland High

In

VCC

VCC

to its eighth

GRAND RAPIDS - West
tawa’s basketball team
Friday night with

man outings 92-47 over outclassed Grand Haven here Friday

a

Ot-

got

crushing

The victory featured a balanced scoring attack led by
Lynn Loncki and Les Zommermaand’s 26 points each. Giving
the Panthersfour men in double
figures were Mark Scheerhorn
with 19 points and Jim Visser
who chipped in 11 points.

Holland put together a potent

offense behind DeWitt and
Gosselar and a strong defense
to come up with one of their
better overall games of the
year.

Coach Don Piersma interchanged nine men throughout
the first three quarters without
losing momentum as the Holland bench was at its strongest.

John Schutten

The game opened in fitting
manner with De Witt sinking
three quick buckets to stake
Holland to a 6-1 lead. The Buccaneers would not give up that
easily though and they tied the

YMCA Names
#69 Officers

West Ottawa opened the game
with Visser hitting on a long
shot. The Rangers came back
and scored the next four points
as the game set a fast pace.
The score -was tied six times
in the first quarter and the lead
switched hands three times as
the two teams traded baskets.

The quarter ended with

John Schutten of Holland has

SIGN

AGREEMENT — Two members of

the

consistoryof Beechwood Reformed Church and
its pastor are

shown here signing an agree-

ment with the Western Seminary

.

among
« .a
18 which will be held this

to provide

“Beechwood House” for the use of the presihome for Western Seminary. Seated

dent's

Panthers
shots for 53 per
Hills shot 40 per
15 of 37 shots.

Henry

in four points late in the third

“Beechwood House" in recognition of a gen-

Herman

erous gift of more than $15,000 made by the

Western Theological Seminary, beginning in

of

:

,

lie

'

,

Infant

tini/*

*

«.

m

A'

The Rev. L.V. Azariah

Dev a Krupa Azariah,came
from South India in the fall of
1967. He had served as a sci-

Mrs.

•

,

Mrs.

Schools

pub-

;

;

,

ChuJcVU^,Inf‘a' "e ^ a
Srfd«ate of !h®Dnlte? The“,08'cal Co,lege m Bangalore,South

Other chamber music ensem- Indla'

"j111

‘h®

D. degree,

this Mrs. Azanah had served as
Hope a Jfc?er at Hope High School

bles which will appear on

Hurt

in

Mishap

Two women

year’s series include the
College Woodwind Quintet, the. jn ^a^a”aPa^€ Prior. to. C0IJlln^
a Michigan State University 0 he States. She took class-

drivers and

c,

Michigan University

at 20th St. and Diekema Ave.
at 5:22 p.m. Friday.

Trio.

Wca‘™ during their
stay here. They have a daughter,

,6ram a‘

Sheba, who was born in Holland.
Sponsoredjointly by the Board

at

Congressional

Mrs. Cheryl Loos, 20, of 414
Homestead Ave. was treated
Prippistr
lee in.i|vetoro
Holland Hosnital
Hospital for a leg
jury and released, and her
Story
one-year old daughter, Connie, Full
was examined

#

U

of World Missions and the Western TheologicalSeminary, the

Record Carrie
VimieS

•»
C

at

1

Women,

2

the TZ

pur-

Union Board

and

Harold Berks of Holland

Of 'Beechwood House'

J.

Hekman

James Chamness and

Although Coach Piersma sub-

stituted freely, the third quarter

Church Assumes Payment

Hip

Holland

Don-

Ridder during his tenure of office at

Beechwood Reformed Church of Holland.
1962.
The board of directors also
In the quarter, West Ottawa
approved a statementof objectook only 12 shots, hitting on
was still all Holland as the tives for 1969 as well as the
six while Forest Hills managed
Dutch outscored the Bucs 30-11 1969 series of Lenten luncheons
18 shots and made eight.
to roll up a 75-35 advantage. starting Feb. 26 and plans for
The Panthers pulled away in
The smaller Bucs rarely got a an opeq. house Feb. 6.
the fourth quarter, hitting for
second chance at the basket as
BoarS members include Char29 points. Loncki made five
the Holland defense made Grand les Kupsky, Cornnie Steketee,
Haven shoot from out and com- Dr. James Chamness, Hekman, field goals and Mark Scheerpletely dominated the offen- Ruth Kleis, Pat Wyman, Walter
sive and defensive boards.
Long, Ab Martin, Bernard Sha- eaFhorhlt,h°" ‘Zj!e\*:r-theB^echwood RefoS Church of ,inancial suPPort of
For the entire game,
In the quarter Holland con- shaguay and Leon Voss.
Holland,
Program of Western ThePanthers made 54 per cent
• president
* -------- Herman
- tinued their hot shooting, hitological
Seminary.
their shots. They had quartersRldder’ announced today,
ting on 13 of 19 shots for 70 per
of 10-16, 11-22, 6-12, and 8-15. T
m'h e
‘
Beechwood Reformed
cent while Grand Haven could Classical
West Ottawa was led on de Church congregation has comonly manage 5 of 21 attempts
fense uy
by uuiium
Loncki who
icnoc
wno pulled mitted itself to completethe
9
for 24 per cent.
down numerous rebounds and chase of the president’shouse of MflVOf CfinHiHnfp
With 6:43 left in the final
blocked several of the Ranger’s Western Seminary, located
C
stanza Piersma took out De Witt Holds

avi/4

James Strikwerda of Holland .
Ti r ,
Christian, Mrs. Bernard
‘eacher m the Hope School
nellv of St. Francis, Mrs. Rob- at MadanapaUe, South India
ert'Drew and Mrs. Justin El- and later had served as parish
hart of Zeeland and Mrs. minister m congregations of the

Located at 580 Central Ave., the house has
been the home for the family of President

quarter, cutting the Panther’s

,

W

land and St. Francis de Sales
schools will hear two concerts:
all Holland public fifth and
sixth graders will also have two
concertsexcept for those children in Longfellow, Van Raalte,
Washington,Lincoln and Jefferson who will hear one.
Young Audiencesconcerts are
designed especially for the upper elementary school. The
program was started 15 years
ago in the New York area and
has since spread to the rest
of the country. Concerts in
Michigan are subsidized by the
State Council for the Arts.
Chairman of the local chapter arranging the concerts is
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf. Members include Mrs. Seth Kalkman and Mrs. Calvin Langejans of West Ottawa, Mrs.

half, the

lead to 57-53.

.

West Ottawa, Zee-

Christian,

49-40.

BEECHWOOD HOUSE - Western Theological
Seminary has named its president’s home

.

grade students in

Schutten, general manager of again. Midway through the
17-16. DeWitt had six
points ifc the quarter and Gosse- the Holland-Suco Co., will head quarter however, the Panthers
took the lead and were never
lar seven.
the elected officers for 1969 who again headed.
The second quarter was all
include vice presidents Donald
Holland as the Dutch outscored
West Ottawa was led by
the Bucs 28-8 in the period. The Ihrman and Dole Van Lente; Loncki’s 12 points in the quarDutch defense was the differ- secretary, Dr. Jack De Valois, ter as they ripped the cords for
ence from this point on allowing retired missionary,and treas- 27 points.At halftime, the score

The second half started with
the defense holding the scoring
down. The Rangers came with-

*

school year. All fifth and sixth

the

Meeting

#

* ceJ'emonymr A'vni'inn

Friday’s concertswere
, •
...
i t

The Rev. Chester A. Postma, pastor of the church, and Dr. Herman
Ridder, seminary president. Standing are
Larry De Kraker, chairman of the deacons
of Beechwood Church, and James Geib, treasurer of the church. (Western Seminary photo)
(left to right) are

only one

In the first
hit 21 of 38
cent. Forest
cent, making

_ _

!

„

r

Panthers on top, 22-21.

was

M

questions.

/

The second quarter began
score at 6-6 with 4:32 left in the been elected presidentof the
much the same as the Panthquarter. The rest of the first
board of directors of the Hol- ers scored first and then Forest
quarter was nip and tuck and
land-Zeeland
Family YMCA.
Hills came back to take the lead
ended with the Dutch up bv

the Bucs only 3 baskets from
urer, J. Walter Roper, was
the field in 13 attempts for 23
per cent. Time and again the preceded Schutten as president.
fast breaking Holland quintet Nominations for board memraced down the floor for easy bership to be elected by the
baskets. In the period Holland voting members of the YMCA
hit on 12 of 18 shots for a include Bill Keizer, Charles
scorching 67 per cent. De Witt Armstrong, Victor Torbeck and
and Gosselar again lead the William A. Sikkel, Jr. Henry
Dutch with 15 and seven points Hekman served as chairman of
the nominating Committee.
respectively.

schools

The

92-69 win over Forest Hills.

night.

.

^

wwTS U6Q16C

the

back on the winning track here

victory in as

rXAUMUI1

IXCV#

^

land under the auspices of
...
local Young Audiences group. ^ "e ”ev; ^ ^zarla^ *rom
musicians performed S°ulh India has been granted
short selections from six well- . Master Christian Educa*
known quartets, interspersed ^on degree, following a succes*
with explanationsabout their completionof his graduate
instruments and the music WOr^ toward the degree at Westthey were playing. The chil- ern Seminary. The degree was
dren, seated informally on the 8iven a special convocation held
floor, close to the performers,!ast vveck Wednesday morning
also had an opportunity to ask *n Mulder Memorial Chapel,
President Herman J. Ridder
This is the third year Holland made the presentationof the
area school children have been di loma while Dr EUon M
able to hear professionallyperformed chamber music keyed ^en!n^.en!)U,ri?’
acadcnjtic dean,
to their level of understanding. conducted the colorful hooding

West Ottawa

Dave De
Witt and Dave Gosselar combined for 53 points in leading
Holland Highs basketball team

«

^
Quartet appeared in Hoi- At 50011110^

Attack Paces

GRAND HAVEN -

1

Zeeland Middle schools heard
concerts by the Beaumont
String Quartet of Michigan
State University in their

Tilt

Uk
a •
KPV ATHNnh

Maplewood ChrisEastview Christian and

tian,

Balanced

Winner

Big

Fifth and sixth grade youngsters at the

Azariahs worshipped with the

Band

!

Trinity Reformed Church of Holland. They left Holland last Fri-

and Gosselar and both teams
day for the return to their homecleared their benches for the
rest of the contest.De Witt took
game scoring honors with 31
s
: ,a
Trustees voted to acquire a pres- plete the slate of candidatesmenl
. bond's experiences in the Wash- regional area of church congrepoints scoring from all over the met Tuesday at
floor on a combinationof long Mrs. Louis Harvey in South
ident’s house. The Ridder family running in this spring’s city pains and contusions and ahra ington trip apPear in the Jan- Rations in the Church of South
jumpers and acrobatic
layups.
Blendon.
ic layups,
The' Pantos' ifaveTa
* this
issue
the .Congressional
India,
Sions of the left
Record
asof
entered
b „ s R
Gosselar,in one of his finest Mrs. Louis Harvey, president,
l™eQrs played a f.r.eaj Hls tenure as president of West- lnpiimhpnf M „ v
0
r
Frank
Holland
police
said
the
HofGuy
Vander
Jagt,
ninth
district
games of the season,
. ________
followed was in charge of the
ern
| Incumbent May
only candi- meyer car was headed west on congressman.
Gerrit
with 22 points and pulled
meeting which followed
died down
down meeting
1 ures. In addition,
addilion they
thev°l!ad
tl
Beechwood
congregation,
had sev- fine D^cnw^ congregation’
file petitions for t h
Roos auto was Copies of this issue of the
27 rebounds, three more than o’clock dessert and coffee. Deeral assists and were able i0;a^ a.meelin€ held Nov. 7, 1968,
northbound on Diekema Ave. CongressionalRecord will be
the entire Grand Haven team votions were conducted by Ed
at 67
hit the open man under the basa,
'
101)051
when 'the” autos ‘collided. The
could manage.
Van Dam.
Gerrit J. Yonker. 67. of route
For the game Holland hit on
.
erash propelled reprint excerptswill he sent to
Plans were discussed for the
,
for the purchase of UUs Van Harl UnderW.atd's c™
5, Holland, died Friday even39 of 69 shots from the floor for
The story relates full infer- ing at tho Holland Hospital
57 per cent and on 12 of 16
mation on fund raising, trip following a short illness,
from the charity line for 70 per
preparation,practice sessions, He was born in the Nethercent. Grand Haven also took
and the visits to historicallands and came to this coun69 shots from the floor, but
ia Hofmeyer for failing
Church as
West Ottawa
meetings resulted in an agree- get candidates to complete the
points on the four-daytrip in try in 1948. He was a retired
managed to connect on only 18
yield the right of way.
Theme for the evening
fg FT PF TP mcnt between the church and slate.
which the local band represent- farmer, a former employe of
for a cool 26 per cent. The Bucs
ference which opens at 5 p.m. Zommermaand, f 11
4 26 the seminary that the assump- Four candidates [iled
ed the state of Michigan in the the Roamer Boat Co., and a
hit on 15 of 31 free throws for
will be “The Living God Speaks Tripp, f ........ . 0
0
2
0 tmn of this program would be- for the two council seats to be
inaugural parade Jan.
member of the East Saugatuck
49 per cent. Holland out rein-jteconciliation.”
Supper is at Loncki, c ..... . 11 4
2 26 gin with the month of January, decided in the spring election
Included in the article are Christian Reformed Church,
bounded the Bucs 47-24 to spell
6:30 p.m. and the evening pro- Visser, g ...... .. 4
3
3 11 1969. This commitment on the The four are Chris De Jonge’
names of all members of the Surviving are his wife, Janthe real difference in the conPlaggemars,g ... 1
gram
at 7:45 p.m.
5
1
7 part of the Beechwood congrega- Edward N a g e I k i r
Alari
test.
nette; two sons, Nicholas A.,
Holland, now 9-2 overall,!
The annual business meeting Scheerhorn,f .. .. 7 5 4 19 tion represents a $15,000 under- Schreur and Howard Stephenoverall,
and Peter both of Holland;
York, g
,. 0
0
1
C taking on their part.
son.
travel to East Grand Rapids will be held Friday, May 23, at 'oiK, g
three
daughters, Mrs. Miko
BURNIPS
—
A
fire believed Allfn Hlf
Van Wieren, f .. .. 0 0
1
0
Western Seminary has renext Friday in a game that 1 P m’ at the Fennville Reformed Jvie
I to have started by an electrical
U 1111 1
(Marge) De Boer of Patterson,
Olthof. f ...... .. 0
0
1
0 named its president’s house
could decide the VCC champion- Church and the fall conference
Holland Hospital listed three short levelled a new barn ownin
N J , Mrs. Floyd (Linda) Cook
Harris, f ...... .. 0
1
0
1
“Beechwood
___by _______
ship. East Grand Rapids is sec- is scheduledin the Second Re- Hdrns’
new births. A boy, Jody ____
Paul, ed
Harold Rerens on 142nd
111 JIIUW
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Donald
Saylor, g ...... .. 1
0
0
2
ond in the
formed Church in Zeeland in
.......
Jay to Mr. and
St.
Beechwood pastor, the Rev. Jv’as -born
Friday
and
St. one mile east of here ^
Friday
Wednesday
was
a bad day for (Jane) Baker
?auKf!' of
ot Grandville;
^andville;
Mrs. Paul Vander Hulst of night.
Holland
October.
Chester
A.
Postma,
had
served
Kenneth L. Dirkse, 18, of 392 18 gtandchildren;one brother
Totals ..... 35 22 19 92
FG FT PF TP I The Zeeland Classis Guilds
onrl r\r\rA rirtni*m
K..
lot 8 Hamilton Trailer Park, Beside the barn, a car
boiTi^
Forest Hills (69)
on Western Seminary'sBoard of
‘bo™ today, g mower, several cattle, a ™si^ve., accoiamg to rtpoils jng jn The Netherlands
Gosselar,
f ......
0 22 have a share in the support of
-----FG
and wa^chairman^oj Matthcw phil|jpi to Mr
FG FT PF TP
and hwse^'goat and'hay and^straw
Glupker, f ...... 1
1 3 the Rev. and Mrs. Carl Schroe°ltawa C<>UDt3' sherifra
...... ...7
2 19 the Board of Trustees a n d i m,.s Phillip Venema of 1005
Zweering,c ...... 3
3 6 der in Taiwan and the Rev. Grabarek .... .... 5 0
inside were lost in the fire.
,pu , n. .
chairman
of
its
executive
corn0 10
irst, Dirkse s car slid on ice
Washington, Kalamazoo; and estimate of damages has been J':',’
De Witt, g .... 14
2 31 and Mrs. Chester Meengs in Collins .....
z,lr. , s car slld 0
... 6
0
4 12 muieeaunng inetenture°t Ur.lRkk Alan) to Mr. and Mrs.
820(1 st- inl° a snowbank near
Overbeek,g ...... 3
6 Brewton, Ala.
Sherwood .... .... 4 4 5 12 Harold N. England as Westerns Donald Klaasen of 538 Central
Steininger, g .... 2
Secretary, Mrs. Van Dam, Wingier .....
... 3 2
3
8 president, during an interm Ave., Holland,
Boeve, D. f ...... 3
D^He
asked News Letter items be sent
Mosher ...... .... 1 2 5 4 period, and during the early Zeeland listed one birth, a hom'e whenthe5 bla'ze’brokcoik
Leenhouts,g ... . 3
1
0
7
7 to her by April 11.
Koessel ..... .... 1 0 3 2 years of the present tenure of girl, Jodi Lynn, born to Mr. Burnips Volunteer firemen were
Pete, g ......... . 1
0
0
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^
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0

0

2

were the Mesdames Harvey,

0
0

0

2

Paul

5

2

7

.

. 3

1

2

7

.......

5

2

5

12

....... . 3

2

1

8

3

4

7

....... . 1

Such,

c

Slater,

g

Brugger, g

.

.

.

..... . 2

Hensaw, g .....
Storey, f .......

0

1

0

1

1

1

0

3

Kalsbeek,f ..... .
Bouws, g ....... .
Packett, f .....

0

1

0

1

1

0
0

0

2

0

16

15

15

Totals

........

1

Van

McCormick
Totals
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.... 0
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15

0
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Herman
J.
---15.-

r

Ridder. In calen- and
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......... -
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Fndav. scenei
I

^

Xh^r

R

acre

St.

was

a3,
7/8
driving past

a
tCi?>

Blvd.;

a van

hollon. route 5.

,

in- Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Edwin Driesinga, and

Deputies cited Kleiman for baby, route 2; Aurelia Rivera,
driving too fast for conditions. 246 East Ninth St.; Cynthia Fow-

Questers Enjoy Historic

At Conference

Williamsburg

StT^

- —

Holland Police Detectives Gene

A

f

*

toured Children of Ventura School
Williamsburg during the sum- experienceda morning of musi-

condition The Longs had

An

entists

WORKSHOP-Shown are members of the Ladies Auxiliary of
FOP Lodge 104 along with several of the lodge preparing dec-

teveen, Mrs. J. Benston, Mrs. D. Heerspink and Mrs. E Bear.
Standing(left to right) are John De jonge Jerry Witteveen
oraUons for ttie annual Policemen’sBenefit Ball to be held Paul Burch, Don Newhouse, Russ Hopkins,’ Mrs. Lee Posma
red. 14 in the Holland Civic Center. Seated at front table and Mrs. Norman Kemps. Proceeds from the dance will be
(left to right) are Mrs. J. De Jonge, Mrs. R. Hopkins, Mrs. used to assist Little League Baseball, Cystic Fibrosis, handiP. De Boer, Mrs. R. Ryzanca and Mrs. P. Burch. Seated at , capped children and other charities.Glenn Bareman is genother table (clockwise) are Mrs. D. Newhouse, Mrs. J. Wit- eral chairman of the
(Sentinel photo)

event.

cal fun Tuesday when

_

they

announcement was made were assisted by several mem1 nrrvoni'rat
An of a new
__
of the
organization
bers of the Junior ' Welfare
state chapter for presidents and League.
past presidents of Questers with
The students played musical
Mrs. William Hermann of Red- games, sang songs, enjoyed
ford as president. This new or- action songs and danced.
ganization affords an opportunMrs. Robert Fitzsimmons,
ity to further the study of anchairman of the project, was
tiques and the restorationof aided by Mrs. Delwyn Van
historicalsites, the purpose of
Dyke, Mrs. Landis Zylman, Mrs.
t

States at the conference.

ManufacturersAssociation.

ler. 706 Aster: Patricia Martin,
13809 New Holland; Mrs. Arnold

Genzink, route 1; Mrs. Floyd
Prms, route 1; Mrs. Kars and
The Christine Van Raalte baby, 888 West 25th
Chapter of Questersmet at the Panny Taylor, 930 South Washhome of Mrs. Robert Long >nRl°n! Bobby Carroll, 18li
Monday evening. Mrs. Long NorUl State St., Zeeland;Henry
took the group on a pictorial Pebroelje, route 2.
trip of historic Williamsburg,!, Va. where more than 400 build- Music Is Featured
ings have been restored or re- A* Vpntnrn Prnnmn,
constructed to their original
tUra Program
'Trip' of

Geib and James Fairbanks.DetectiveSergeant John Hemple of
the Ottawa County sheriff’s department and Detective Donald

put into effect only in residentialNational District Attorneys Assoneighborhdodsand not on boule- ciation and the Pharmaceutical

™

^ ^

St.;

in

truck. It too slid on the ice
to Dirkse’s car.

Four Detectives

deposits.

SaW

viiiiom

D

Mrs. Louis Taylor were unable
to attend.

Narcoticsexperts, social sciand prominent law enstreet.
Moderating weather and rain forcement officialsdiscusseda
this week substantially reduced wide variety of topics dealing
with drugs and drug laws. The
the snow
t
The parking restrictionswere conference was sponsored by the

Th“
^

About 2V^h ab°r,7:3?
m„
KloiZn
7
h WaU’ Zeelaod: Daniel Ehmann,
Kleiman,
of
West 3.nd 263 West 19th
June Mon-

The parking ban which went
Tague of the Grand Haven
when snow
Police Department were among
reached a depth of 26 inches more than 600 law enforcement
In Holland was lifted Friday.
officers and prosecutingattorCity Manager Harb Holt said neys from all over the United

vards or trunklines.

^

the

into effect Jan. 10

motorists no longer are limited
to parking on. one side of the

Hospital Notes

|

Four decetives fiom this area
have just returned from a fourday conference on narcotics and
47
dangerousdrugs at the Sheraton
Chicago Hotel.

Lifted Friday

and^^r^intar

Mrs.
Norman Hoeksema Saif wasab0aUly3<,enguTfedTin
........ ..
B.™an, 22. of 2*4 South
th
1 J.ndnB? ‘n 196!i 0f “°,JNorth 0tta'va' Zeeland, flames when they arrived at
Macatawa Park, hit the Rote rt KuXre 72 Ea^t ffind
the Beechwood Reformed on
isamp
22nd
same natph
patch nf
of Ipp
ice ami
and dirt
slid i«u
into „uuei.....u6eiDer8c, .
iooi m

2 Dr.

0

Parking Ban

^

,

a"d

•

Hendricks, f

.

f

>

No

determined
^

Eenenaam, Henry
0 Helder, George Van Eenenaam,
g ... . 0
1
Louis Kraay, John Brink Jr.,
Totals ........ 40 12 14 92 Melvin Van Heukelum, Harold
Grand Haven (47)
Reenders, Marvin Wabeke and
FG FT PF TP Van Dam, Mrs. Harold Slag and

Eidson, f

TwifP

'Whilp

-

I*

2

Munson, f

:

,

8 6
1
0
3
0 4
1 2 5
0 16

i

wrjs rjs*

knee.

e

^la"d»aa^.

1
,

.he^

(92)

con-

1

elections.

"ng

..

1

f

,

business
Seminary'
SL
I

'

—

a

r\

Questers.

__

James Van Putten, Mrs. Robert
The Michigan state organiza- ; Bauspies, Mrs. Thomas Bos,
tion of Questers now includes i Mrs. Allen Butler and Mrs.
54
| Kenneth Roberts.
*

chapters.
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River
Is

6,

Rouge

1969

Sp/4 V. Reidsma
Is

Beaten

Wounded

Panthers Dunked

In

Viet Action

By Defense
RIVER

C.

Reidsma, 360 Wildwood Dr.,

re-

BATTLE CREEK - West Ot- Jon Helder, Rick Zavadil, Chris
tawa’s swimming team sank for Raphael, and Rick Hamstra talceived word Saturday inform- the third time this season 6045 lied second place points in the
ing them that their
4 to Battle Creek Lakeview,Class freestyle relay, making the final
A powers in the Lakeview Nata- score of the meet 60-45.

ROUGE - A

great
defense enabled Holland Christian to humble the state’s topranked Class B basketball team,
River Rouge, 56-49, here Saturday afternoon.
.

For Third Defeat

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

son.

The

Panthers were led by
co-captains Chuck Nienhuis and
Dan Meyers in their specialties
and senior Terry Rithamel and

Christian Coach Art Tuls had
team switching from a man-

his

to-man to zone defenses,and
Rouge’s players were obviously
befuddled. The Maroons played
an inspired defense -- blocking
shots, stealing the ball and generally harassing the sluggish

Dana

Helder posted second

effective

in closing out River Rouge’s

two big guns 6’5” Dwayne

Rouge

last

week, noted

that

Johnson liked to move to the
left out of the post position.
Coach Tuls had his defenders

overcompensateto Johnson’s
left, and the 240-pound behemoth was stymied much of the
game. The lanky Kilgore, who
could clearly outjump anyone
on the court, was held to 17
points.

i

UP, UP AND AWAY— Hope College fieshman forward Ken
Hendrix soars high above Lake Forest defender A1 Shethar
(30) while driving for a first half basket Saturday.Hendrix
scored a career high of 25 points, but in a losing cause as the

Dutchmen bowed

79-73 in Lake Forest,

111.

The return of Art Tuls Jr.,
who started his first game in
over a month after being sidelined by a wrist fracture, was
instrumental in the victory.
Tuls played one of his finest
games — ball hawking, passing
and dribbling as well as leading
the Maroon scorers with 17
points. He also made a key
three-point play in the final 30

seconds which assured a

(Hope College photo)

Maroon victory.

Christian led 41-34 going into
the final period, but River
Rouge came back to within one
point at 48-47 near the middle
of the final period. Bruce
Klaasen sank two free throws
and Steve Baker put in a layup
with about IVz minutes left to
57 for 46 per cent. The Dutch- put the Maroons ahead 5247.
men held a 43-37 edge in re- After Kilgore sank two free
bounds with Hendrix claiming throws, Tuls drove in, made the
13.
basket, and then sank his free
Hope (73)
throw to put the game out of
FG FT PF TP heach 55-49. Dan Brower added
Snoap. f ...... .. 3 0 1
6 a free throw in the closing
Hendrix,f ..... . 11
3
2 25 seconds.
Zwart c ...... .. 3 0 2 6
The Maroons, in the style of

Hope Handed 5th
Straight Defeat
LAKE FOREST, HI.

-

Lake

Forest College combined deadly first half shooting with a bar-

rage of second half free throws
to tag Hope College with its
fifth straight basketballdefeat
here Saturday,79-73.

Revenge was sweet for
Foresters who had

the

bowed to

Dutchmen 84-71 back Shinabarger, g ... 6 0 2 12 the New York Jets, appeared
4
4 16 unimpressed by press clippings
Dykstra, g .... .. 6
in December.
0
0
2 and number one ratings. PerHope’s current losing streak Scott, g ......... 1
1
1
1 haps, they didn’t even see the
is the longest since 1960-61 when Brown, f ...... .. 0
4
3
5 case full of state basketball
the Dutchmen dropped five-in- Eriks, f ........ 1
a-row late m the season. A loss Schreiber, f .... .. 0 0 2 0 championship trophies at the
this Wednesday against Denientrance to River Rouge’s gymTotals ....... . 31 11 18 73 nasium. They scored first on a
son would mean Hope's longest
Lake Forest (79)
losing string since the 1949-50
pair of free throws by Bob
FG FT PF TP Haven and matched River
campaign.
.. 2
5
4
9 Rouge bucket-forbucket through
Defeat left coach Russ De Hogan, f
M. Maiman, f ..... 8 10 4 26 the first half. The Panthersheld
the Flying

.

Micali,

c

...... .. 3

2

2

victory was their fourth in 14 Russo, g ...... .. 6 4
Shethar, g .... .. 7 4
games.
Hope captain Bruce Van Huis D. Maiman, g ..... 1 0
missed the Lake Forest game
Totals ....... . 27 25
because of illness.

0

I

Ineligibilityalso

*-

shook the
Hope ranks. Sophomore guard
Randy Adolphs and junior for- I i] ft tTt fill
ward’ Dan Oegema both will
miss the remainder of the sea-

0

12

79

I
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to the varsity were

,

Recording the best times

200-yard medley relay: Lakeview (Ward, Caluory, Birdsong,
Wiley pulled in for second place
Faulk), West Ottawa (Meyers,
Sp/4 Vernon Reidsma
in the 50 yard freestylewith a
Boone, M. Zavadil, Jon Helder).
time of :24.5, and also regisVernon James Reidsma, 23,
Time
1:52.0.
tered a :54.2 time in the 100
was wounded Saturday in Viet- yard freestyle for second place 200-yard freestyle:Morse (L),
Nienhuis (WO), Tower (L).
nam. The time differenceal- points.
Time 1:55.5.
In
the
200
yard
individual
lowed them to receive word the
50-yard freestyle: Faulk (L),
medley, Jim Streur was the lone
same day.
Wiley
(WO), Selinger (L). Time
Panther entrant, placing third.
According to the telegram,
Panther divers Dana Rigter- :24.4.
200-yard individualmedley:
Spts 2 Col Cutlines (RIVER ROUGE) With 3 Col CHRISTIAN. Sp/4 Reidsma was on a night ink and Dan Troost carried
GETS OFF SHOT— Charles Erwin (21) of River Rouge gets defensive position when he was home first and second place Ricketson (L), Rich (L), Streur
wounded in the chest and right respectively.Rigterink recov- (WO). Time 2:20.7.
off his shot despite the effortsof Holland Christian’sBob HaDiving: Rigterink (WO),
leg by fragments from hostile ered from a shattering at Loy
ven in Saturday's game at River Rouge. Christian’sfine derocket and mortar attack.
fense helped the Maroons upset the state’s top-ranked Class
Norrix last Thursday to tally Troost (WO), Reed (L). Points
He is being hospitalized and 182.20, anly .50 points ahead of 198.65.
B team
(Sentinelphoto)
treated in Vietnam where his
100-yard butterfly: Rithamel
182.20, only .50 point ahead of
address is Sp/4 Vernon James Roger Reed from Lakeview.
(WO), Wilson (L), M. Zavadil
season games with River
Reidsma, RA 16937965,Hospital
Butterfliers Terry Rithamel (WO). Time 1:01.4.
Rouge. It was the Maroons first
Mail Section, APO San Francis- and Mike Zavadil took first and
100-yard freestyle:Morse (L),
triumph on Rouge’s home
co, Calif. 96381.
Wiley (WO), Corum (L). Time
third
places
respectively
in
their
court. Christian topped the
His wife, Karen end son, Ro- specialty.Rithamel’s 1:01.4 was :51.6.
Panthers 52-49 at the Civic Cenbert James, reside with his the best time in his four-year 100-yard backstroke:Meyers
ter last year. River Rouge deparents.
(WO), Ward (L), G. Plomp
career.
feated Christian in the state
(WO).
Time 1:00.3.
In the backstroke competifinals of the Class B tournament
400-yard freestyle: Nienhuis
Father
of
Resident
tion,
Dan
Meyers
and
Greg
in 1954 and 1961.
The semester honor assembly
Plomp took first and third for (WO), Selinger (L), Boes (WO).
Christian now has a 94 reHere Dies in Indiana
the Panthers,narrowing Lake- Time 4:17.8.
cord going into its home game of St. Augustine Seminary was
100-yard breaststroke:Byelich
FORT
WAYNE,
Ind.-Walter
view’s margin over the Panthwith St. Joseph Tuesday. The held Jan. 24 at the seminary.
(L), Williams (L), Hopkins
H. Rucklos, 81, of Fort Wayne ers to seven points, 41-34.
loss Saturday dropped River
First honors or gold certifidied Monday morning in Fort
Chuck Nienhuis and John (WO). Time 1:10.9.
Rouge’s record to 12-2.
cates were awarded to Thomas Wayne Hospital following an
400-yard freestyle relay:
Boes,
capturingfirst and third
Holland Christian (56)
places in the 400 yard freestyle, Lakeview (Tower, Corum, WilFG FT PF TP Anthony, Daniel King and Mi- extended illness.
Surviving are two sons, Harry brought the local swimmers to son, Ricketson),West Ottawa
Baker, f ........
6 chael Lyons, freshmen; Richard
of
Fort Wayne with whom he within four points of the Spar- (Jon Helder, Rick Zavadil,
Haven, f ........
7 Pantorotto,Mark Salter and
Raphael, Hamstra). Time
made his home and David of tans, 4440.
Brower, c ......
9
Michael Turner, sophomores;
3:38.6.
Messapequa,
Long
Island;
a
Taking third place points in
Tuls, g ..........
3 17
Chester Dzik, James Kaput, daughter, Mrs. Howard Graves the breaststroke, Steve Hopkins
Klaasen, g ......
8
Frens ............
9 David Karpowicz, Barry Nash, of Holland; three grandchildren; registered a time of 1:14.3, the Marriage Licenses
one best Panther time this season Nicholas Bos, Jr., 23, ZeeVander Ploeg ....
0 Lawrence Nickels and Gregory five great-grandchildren;
sister, Mrs. Russell Coffman of in that event.
land , and Patricia Lee AlderShaltz, juniors; and Ronald
In the final event of the meet, ink. 22, HoUand.
Totals ........ 22 12 19 56 Abbott, Charles Barriball, Ada, Ohio.
River Rouge (49)
James Bell, Keven Burns, WilFG FT PF TP liam Daluga, Robert Danaber,
Erwin, f ........
6 James Foody, David Fox, RoJohnson, f ......
3 13 bert Gabriele, Joseph McCone,

56-49.
St.

^ay

varsity.

!

,

Assembly

3
2
4
7
2

0 3
3 5

3
5
Kilgore, c ....... 6
Wimphrey, g .... 1
Dunson, g ...... 0
Wharton ........ 4

0 2
3
5 2
1 0
0 4
2 2

12

3
4 4
4 1 1
0 0 1

19 11 13

Totals

17

Thomas Moore, Robert Steiber
3 and Barry Zakes, seniors.
0
Freshmen receiving second or

baskets in 33 attempts.
Friday evening Calvin Kragt
The Foresters were limited to
and his grandmother, Mrs.
six baskets in the second half,
Eva Coffey were near Hudsonbut the winners sank 19 free
ville visiting the latters sonthrows including their last nine
in-law and daughter. Mr. and
points to preserve the victory.
Mrs. Albert DeVries and
Hope pulled within one point,
daughter, Eunice.
53-52, with 11:25 remaining in
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ablest
the game. Lake Forest pulled
ahead by as many as five points and faniily of Drenthe called
on four occasions before Tom on Mr and Mrs Jack Jones
Dykstra’s short jump shot cut and son last Friday evening,
the gap to 74-71 with 1:26 left, Mrs. Justin Jurries Friday
to
evening visited Mrs. Carrie

play.

hardly the stuff of number-one
rated teams.
Christian’s 33 per cent from
the floor and 55 per cent average from the line weren’t impressive either, but none of the
group of Holland Christian fans
were complainingafter the
game.
The victory was only Christian’s second in five regular

SERVICE DIRECTORY

10 silver honors were Edward
Barriball, John Brennan, Fran49 cis Dalton, John Debelak, Jer-

YOU-

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

old Dedera, Richard Fitzgerald,

Maplewood Cubs
Hold Meeting

on offense in the third period.
In the closing minutes, however,
The January meeting of Cub
the Maroons poured in three
straight baskets to finish with Scout Pack 3044 was held in
the 41-34 lead.
Maplewood School Tuesday with
Although River Rouge out- Cubmaster Dale Myaard prerebounded Christian 43-32 the
siding.
front linesmen of Brower,
The opening flag ceremony
Haven, Baker and Dick Frens
was
given by Mrs. James Mac
often outhustledthe larger
Kechnie’s Den 1.
Panthers.
Feb. 9 is Scout Sunday an:Frens came off the bench in
all
cubs and parents will attend
the first quarter and netted
nine points. Brower also had Maplewood Church at 7 p.m.
The entire pack is preparing
nine.
The Panthers, who are also for the coming Blue and Gold
faster than Christian,kept Banquet to be held Feb. 25 in
threateningto get their fast MaplewoodSchool.

halftime.

Augustine

Has Honor

freshmen Lorenza Howard of ^rs- . f*aryey Bleeker and
Brewton. Ala. and Steve WarSzenas visited Friren of Kalamazoo.Sophomore
h°me of Mrs. ArLon Eriks, 6’3” of Schereville. “lur Handy, Jr.
Ind.. is also a new member of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett De
the
Young of Hamilton accompaHope scored the first point j nied Mr. and Mrs. John De
of the game, but that was the Young to Holland last ThursDutchmen’s last lead of the day evening to visit Mr. and
night. The Foresters put to- Mrs. Burrell DeYoung and to break going, but time after
Mrs. MacKechnie’sDen 1
gether a string of eight straighthelp Mrs. Garrett DeYoung time they threw the ball away won the treat for the month for
baskets to pull ahead 30-18 and celebrate her 81st birthday,
or lost it to the alert Maroon having perfect cub and parents
opened the margin to 48-33 at Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates defenders. Their 29 per' cent attendance.
The January project was pupFriday evening were in Mar- field goal accuracy (19 of 67)
Lake Forest shot 61 per cent tjn to visit Mr. and Mrs. Ward and 55 per cent average from pets. Each cub made a puppet
in the opening half making 20 Dean,
I the foul line (11 of 20) were and received a button for this

^rs-

in

his career, sophomore Ken

a

17-16 edge at the end of the
16 first quarter, while Christian
18 led 28-26 at halftime.
2
Neither team could do much

Springs
w Tf

son.

Brought up

2

8

Chuck Nienhuis who consistantly
improveshis times, bringing his
•100 yard freestyletime down to

place and Jim Timmer who both
points with a clocking of 1:53.6. broke 1:15.0 for the first time
this season, and backstroker
Slipping into second place in
Greg Plomp who brought his
the 200 yard freestyle, Chuck
time down to 1:04.0.
Nienhuis was edged out by
The Panthers are now 10-3 in
Spartan Steve Morse in the
dual meet competition and will
final tally, while teammate
host the HudsonviUeEagles,
Chris Raphael was squeezed out
Thursday,February 6 at 7 p.m.
of third spot by John Tower of
in the West Ottawa Natatorium.
Battle Creek.
Results in order of finish:

m'

break.

Johnson and 6’7” Bill Kilgore.
Dave Vander Hill of the Christian coaching staff, who scouted

Rigterink.

at the strength exhibited by his
team, and cited particularly

Opening the meet the medley 4:17.8.
Reest was also pleased with
relay team of Dan Meyers, Jeff
Boone, Mike Zavadil and Jon breaststrokersSteve Hopkins

tel

Panthers into 27 turnovers.
River Rouge never really got
untracked,and at one point
even blew a four-on-one fast
The Maroons were

Coach Henry Reest marveled

torium.

Randy Miller,Joseph O’Connor,
Richard Piraino, Robert Vrtis
and David Zagacki.

—

Sophomores winning silver
honors were Michael Carter,
Dennis Connor, Thomas Derk,

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

—

RESIDENTIAL

Robert Frenzel and Craig Her-

• HEAVY
WORK

genroether.

Juniors named were Charles
Cassity, Gregory Condon, Stan-

PEERBOLT'S

202 E.8th St.

INC.

SHEET METAL

DIV. OF RELIABLE

•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

and Michael Santo.

t

HELI-ARC WELDING

Seniors named were Edward
Burns, John Gamer, Daniel

•

EVES TROUGHING

ley Jarosik, George Pachala

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

AIR CONDITIONING

MAKES

SERVICE FOR ALL

and

TECUMSEH WISCONSIN

and GUTTERS

Kuhn, Daniel Rossi and George

LAWSON

CLINTON

JACOBSEN

CUSHMAN

HEATING

BRIGGS-STRATTON

Wolf.

Thomas Anthony,Michael Lyons, Charles Barriball and
James Foody received an A

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

grade in every subject.

PHONE

Prompt, Guaranteed Sarvlca

INC.

KEYS

82 East 8th

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED

392-3394

19 E. 6th

BONDED LOCKSMITH

St.

St.

Ph. 392-972l

Saugatuck Resident
Succumbs in Douglas
DOUGLAS

WANT SOFT
WATER?

—

Mrs. Rosa A.
of 109 Butler St.,

Ferry, 79,
Saugatuck, widow of George
Ferry, died early Sunday mornachievement.
ing at Community Hospitalin
Awards of the month were as Douglas where she had been a
follows: Roger Tanis, artist; patient for the past week. She
Bill Smeenge, aquanaut-swim- was a member of the United
ming and the artist, Bob Boer- Methodist Church and a memsen, showman. All were from ber of the Eastern Star.
the Webelo Den.
Surviving are a step-daughterClosing was in charge of Mrs. in-law, Mrs. Marian Ferry of
Dale Myaard’s Den 4. Slides Grand Rapids; a step-grandson,
were shown about Our Country, Danny Ferry of Grand Rapids;
“America.”
and a cousin, John Knotts.

"Dependable"

CALL AND SAY

BODY SHOP

PLUMBING & HEATING
Thb teal mains
\y°u are dealing
with an athical
Plumber who (s

BUMP SHOP

efficient,reliable

Quality Workmanship

and dependable.

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

i

Lake Forest dropped into a Menold.
re- Sunday Mr. and Mrs. David
maining Hope guard Dan Cross and daughter Karen Sue
Shinabarger stole the ball. He of Plainwell, Mr. and Mrs.
was fouled by Lake Forest’s Douglas Allen and daughter
Mike Hogan. Shinabarger’s first Mary Jayne visited Mr. and
try on a one-and-onesituationMrs. Owen Wakeman and atfailed and the rebound was tended the Area Youth Rally
claimed by
at Church in the afternoon.
Hope forward Ken Hendrix Mrs. Allan Baker spent
fouled Mike Maiman who sank Friday evening in HudsonviUe
two free throws to make the at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
score 76-71 with 21 seconds re- Wayne Lamares and family.
Sunday afternoon Mr. and
maining. With just 12 seconds
remaining Shinabarger scored Mrs. Albert Gates were in
Wayland visiting John Meredith.
on a short jump shot.
Lake Forest guard Andy David De Young was a visitRusso was fouled in the back- 1 or at West Chester, Ohio, and

FREE tSTIMATES~]

REIMINK'S

R. E.

Rasldantial• Commercial

304

Lincoln

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

Ph. 392-9647

St.

PHONE 396-2361

stall, but with 30 seconds

WATER WELLS

,

MODI

Hogan.

foul and put Hogan on
He hit both tries for

the
the

final six point margin.

Hope scored four more baskets than Lake Forest, but the

service

and repairt.Uwnand Farm

HAROLD

Irrigation, industrial aupplies.

ROOFING
•

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

PUMPS

and HOME BUILDER

EAVES TROUGHING

•

SIDING

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

HAMILTON

Your Local Roofer*

Mfg. & Supply Co.

For Over 50 Year*

29 E. 6th

St.

Water
Ph 392-3826

Pastor Ames, the
morning message at Diamond
Springs Wesleyan Church was
presented by the Rev. L. J.
Washmuth of Burnips. Special

Is

Commercial- Rasldantial

Our Business

No Job Too Large or Too Smelt

733 ChicagoDrive

We Keep Holland Dry

3964693

88 W. 34th

St.

illness of

presented by

JOHN STERK
Painting

and

ALUMINUM

-

Decorating

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

SIDING

Mrs. Regan
FANCY
most

0

m

HOLLAND

Wakeman and Mrs.

Marilyn
Allan. Later at the evening
service the message was presented by Mrs. Seth Kalkman
contest sinking 31 of 70 attemptsj from the Holland Wesleyan
while Lake Forest made 27 of I church.

&Z

ROOFING

winners easily made up the music was presented by a
deference sinking 25 of 31 free group of our young folks giving an instrumental number
throws.
Mike Maiman led all scorers entitled “My Father Planned
with 26 points including 10 con- It All” conducted by Mrs. Lyle
secutive free throws while A1 Wakeman. In early evening
Shethar added 18 and Andy Wesleyan Youth program was

Russo 16.
Hendrix led Hope in scoring
with 25 points while Dykstra
added 16 and Shinabarger 12.
Hope shot 44 per cent in the

Industry

sales,

• ROOFING

court with six seconds remain- spent the weekend visiting Mr.
ing. He sank his first try, but and Mrs. Robert DeYoung and
missed the second. A battle for children.
the rebound resulted in another Sunday Morning due to the
line.

Home - Farm Pumps, motor,

PIN— Hope College is enjoying itb Pat Scott of SouthwesternMichigan Commu-

successful wrestling season ever

this

nity College, in their 152-pound

year with the Flying Dutchmen owning a 3-3 day. Hope easily won the non - league dual
dual meet record. Sophomore Tom Vickrey meet 33-6.
of Dearborn is pictured pinning his
(Hope College photo)

opponent,

READY ROOFING

match Satur-

Phona 392-9051
125
|

iki-i

Brush, Spray, Airless

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer

Wood

Finishing

PROMPT SERVICE
V

Yaart Exparitnct

•68

So. Shora Dr.

HOWARD AVI.
•» Jraafschap Rd.

Ph. 392-8983

